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NEW SECRETARY OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OUTLINES FUTURE ACTIVITIES
of Commerce Is An Or
ENGINEERS MAKE SURVEY OF PLYMOUTH’S WATER SUPPLY-SHOWS ENORMOUS WASTE Chamber
ganization to Protect and Promote

New Pumping Equipment and Concrete, PLYMOUTH MAY GET
Storage Reservoir Submitted
ANOTHER INDUSTRY
In Report
Of timely interest in view of the
public's desire to secure new indus
tries of merit for Plymouth, a Mrs.
Holteu. representing the Yankee Sheet
Tile & Wall Covering Company, 51-57
Koldun Ave.. Detroit, was present at a
meeting of the board of directors
BLAZE CALLS OUT
Monday evening. August 5tli.
This
FIRE DEPARTMENT
company is seeking u new location with
room for expansion and is considering
A blaze which originated in the Plymouth.
cupola on the house owned by Mrs. I
A committee consisting of F. D.
Kate E. Allen, and formerly known as
the Frank Park home, called out the Schrader. Geo. H. Robinson, and
Edward
Gayde was appointed to in
fire department Thursday forenoon.
Considerable damage was done to the vestigate the company at a meeting of
company
officials to be arranged by
roof and the upper floors by smoke.
Just how the blaze started is not Mrs. Ilolten. She was also instructed
to invite the company officials to fully
known.
•
present their proposition before the
board of directors next Monday even
ing. August 12th.

WASTE EQUALS WATER CONSUMED
Acting under instructions of Tit village of Plymouth, the firm of Iloail.
Decker. Shoeerat't and Drury, of Ann
Arbor, to make a study and survey of
Plymouth's water supply, that firm
has in part submitted the following
report of our present water system :
(1.) An underground water gather-1
ing system, consisting of infiltration
galleries, driven wells and a large
brick receiving well situated on the
east side of the Beck Bond a half
mile north of the Waterford Road.
(2) Electric motor-driven pumping
equipment at the gathering ground for
delivering the water to the village.
(3) A supply line from the gather
ing ground in the village.
(4) A reinforce«! concrete storage'
reservoir connected with the supply;
line.
(5) A booster pumping station at
the North village limits by means of
which the water brought by the sup
ply line is delivered into the village
distribution system at the required
pressures.
(6) A street distribution system
and an elevated steel tank.

DEVELOP NEW
ELECTRIC STOVE

An inquiry from a well known firm
of industrial realtors was received at
the chamber of commerce office Satur
day, August 3rd.
The inquiry was
turned over to Mr. Bakewell, chairman
of the Industrial committee, who upon
investigating reports that the industryinterested in making the inquiry has
merit and that the situation is promis
ing.

Announcement is mad«* by the De
troit Edison company of the develop
ment of an electric cooking stove of
a revolutionary type. The new range 1
is the result of months of study, ex
perimentation, and research under the
auspices of Detroit Edison, devoted to
Another inquiry from a Detroit
producing an electric stove that
manufacturer was received Tuesday.
would be swift In action, simple to op
It will also be promptly investigated.
erate, and economical in fuel cost,
The first supply line and reservoir and that could be manufactured by
These inquiries, which we hope will
from the gathering ground to the mass production* methods at a price increase in number, is evidence of the
village was built in 1881 and 1802 and much below that hitherto deemed awakening Interest in the industrial
consisted of a line of 12-in. cast Iron possible for electric stoves of com possibilities of Plymouth.
and vitrified clay part of which was parable size and finish.
supplemented by a new line in 1904
The reason for undertaking the de
and has now been entirely abandoned. velopment of a new type of electric
For many years the new line carried stove, according to Alex Dow. presi
to supply to the village by gravity dent of Detroit Edison, “was the in
until in 1821 a Chippewa pump was ability of our company and others to
installed which delivered the water obtain in any other way a low cost
into the supply line under pressure and rapid cooking electric machine.”
thereby increasing its carrying capac His specifications to the designer,
That spirit of good fellowship which
ity. In 1924 another pump was added Warren Noble, of Detroit, were to
for the same purpose.
The booster the effect that the machine “should is the ideal sought after in develop
station on the Northville Road, just be easy to clean, simple to operate, ing service in business men’s organiza
north of the village limits, was built quick to cook, and of such construc tions was brought to Plymouth Kiin 1916 to meet the demands of the tion that it shoud be made in quant wanians last Tuesday noon at the May
village at that time.
This station ities at a price that would be attrac- flower Hotel, when President George
is a small brick structure in which ive and economically possible for a Smith and -fifteen members of his
are housed two electric motor driven large number of electric light and Wayne club, walked into the regular
weekly Plymouth Kiawanls meeting
pumping units, each having a rated power customers.”
capacity of 700 gallons per minute
Radical departures are made in and stated It was Wayne’s hour with
against a head of 100 feet.
At the heating element design, chief of which Plymouth.
time of their installation there were is the application of radiant heat.
And Plymouth yielded!
Yielded to
no pumps at'the source so that these The range uses both reflection and the club which had been fostered and
booster units, were designed to impose convection from a high speed cooking I sponsored by Plymouth Kiwanians.
a suction upon-the gravity supply line element Four electric cones are used | Yielded to the club which has turned
and to deliver Into the discharge sys for the cooking table. They are plac- j out to be one of the strongest organ
tem.
ed in the center of a heavy chromium i izations in the 6th district of Michigan
On July 28th, a test for leakage was plated steel reflector and become hot Kiwanis. It has been shown that the
made by the engineers and the results almost Instafitly. since they are above Wayne club carries a regular attend
showed that leaks in the water sys average heating- capacity. The re ance to her regular meetings of about
tem was wasting at least nearly as flectors concentrate all the heat on the 98%. It has been shown that the
much water as was consumed daily. food to be cooked. The cones, which Wayne club has executive ability to
According to the report Plymouth is are identical in size and construction, "put across,” when recently it raised
abundantly supplied with an excellent can be removed for cleaning or re- over $1500 for the under-privileged
quality of purest water.
At the tewal much in the same manner as child movement, through the editing
present time the plant is being work an electric lamp.
and publishing a one day edition of
ed to nearly its capacity, and should! The oven is so designed that It it’s village local paper. And so Plym
the town grow to any extent. whi< h ltj comes to a cooking temperature in outh was glad to yield to her daughter
is sure to do in the next few'years, the less than five minutes, an improve and neighbor club with such a fine
present system of pumps, mains, etc.. ment of some 300 per cent over other record.
will not be adequate to meet the electric ovens.
After Merle Bird, the soloist of the
The stove uses less energy than
demands that would be put upon it,
unless construction improvements are any of the other ranges tested with club had rendered several fine and
pleasing
solos, the program chairman
made and an outline of thia new con it Its table elements are 15 to 30 per
struction Is contained in the report as cent faster and Its ovens cook in ap Immediate past-president Clyde Cyphers
proximately two-thirds the time.
introduced in his usual humorous way,
follows:
Mass production methods similar to the Club’s guest speaker, Attorney
(1) Preliminary Improvements at those employed in Detroit automobile Matthew Tinkham, a member of the
the source and in the delivery system, plants will be used in its manufacture. Rotary club of Wayne.
Including the construction of an ad
The new stove is expected to bring
Attorney Tinkham gave a fine and
ditional infiltration gallery at the electricity Into direct competition in
gathering ground, the installation of economy and efficiency with other splendid talk to the club emphasizing
the
value of true service which is the
two motor driven centrifugal pumping fuels for domestic cooking.
real purpose and intent of organiza
units in the present collecting well
tions of this kind, urging the fellows
and the repair and adjustment of the
INVITED to carry on the work in which they
booster station pumping units for PLYMOUTH PASTOR
have enlisted, ever remeiul>ering, that
BACK FOR FIFTH YEAR
higher pressures.
Estimated cost.
he profits most who serves best.”
$16,500.
(2) The construction of feeder and
The annual meeting of the Methodist
lateral distribution mains necessary Episcopal church was held Tuesday
Eighteen mom hers of the Plymouth
to strengthen the present distribution evening. The reports from the various Kiwanis club motored to Ypsilanti last
system including a ten inch main in departments of the church were read Wednesday, accompanied by Rev.
1 Golden Road from Mill Street to and each showed the work to be in a Walter Nlchol of the Plymouth Rotary
Main Street; an eight inch main in first class condition.
club, and enjoyed a very interesting
Main Street from Sutherland Ave. to
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. the pastor, was program by the Ypsilanti club. Their
Golden Road and several short lengths unanimously invited to remain for an guest speaker, Col.- Archer, of the
of smaller mains needed to reinforce other year, after four years of splen United States Bureau of Sanitation,
the present gridiron system. Estimat did service.
gave an address, entitled Sanitation,
ed cost, $40,500.
The church has grown and prospered reviewing methods used in Babylonian
(3) The construction of an ad under Dr. Lendrum’s pastorate, and he days and those in vogue at the present
ditlonal supply line in Beck, Phoenix has not only won a large place in the time. The CoL proved to his audience
and Moreland Roads and in Blanche hearts of his congregation, but by that those people of ancient days pos
Street from the gathering groupd to everybody in the village as well, and sessed talent along the lines of sanita
Adams St, this line to be constructed all will be pleased to welcome Dr. tion which was equal to that exhibited
of 14 Inch cast Iron pipe as far as Lendrum and his estimable family now.
Blanche Street and of 12 inch pipe in hack again for another year.
Blanche Street, estimated cost $140,000
There will be no services at St
(4) The construction of additional era port of the village. Estimated
Peter’s Lutheran church on Sunday,
feeder mains to supply the village cost $160,000.
distribution system from the new sup
The report that has just been sub August 18th, as Rev. Hoenecke is
ply lines, such feeder mains to consist mitted will no doubt govern the future leaving for Milwaukee, Wis., to at
principally of 12 inch and 10 inch cast action of village officials, in the mat tend a meeting of the General Luth
iron pipe lines, and the construction ter of additions and Improvements and eran 8ynod convening from the 14th to
the 19th.
of an elevated steel tank in the east- will prove of inestimable value.

General Welfare of the
Community.

TWO MEN VICTIMS OF WHITMORE
LAKE WATERS; 20 DROWN IN STATE
Last Sunday. Herman Gembraska,
21 Toledo, was believed to have suffered a heart attack causing him to
drown in eight feet of water.
Mr.
Gembraska was a teller for the Com- (
mental Savings a.,,1 I,list Co. of,
Toledo
George Diegel. 23. of Ecorse, was!
on a raft with his wife and sister.!
about three o'clock, Sunday, watching |

the boat races. Some way or other.
they lost their balance and fell into
deep water. Mr. Diegel was drowned,
while guards rescued the women.
1,1 lukk"">
l“k">■<•»>■!
deaths by drowning since Decora-'
^*
*
Over twenty drownings were reported in the state, Sunday.

ASKS CITIZENS FOR SUGGESTIONS

Success Depends Upon Assistance
Every Citizen.

STRUCTURE AND FIELDS OF ACTIVITY 0F
THE PLYMOUTH CHAMBER 0F COMMERCE
MEMBERSHIP

BOARD

OF

DIRECTORS

|

of

► If you were usk<*«l to give a defina| tion of a Chamber of Conimerce, you
i would probably make a general slate| »lent such as this: “A Chamber of
i Commerce is an organization of ini di vidua Is banded together to do those
tilings to protect and promote the
j general welfare of the community,
which they coHj-ellvely can do more
effectively than they could as individ
uals.”

If you were next asked to sjieeifieally
slate a definate objective for the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce to
take up, you might have some difficulty
in keeping away from such generalities
as, "The Chamber of Commerce ought
membership] I industrial] [commercial] I
CIVIC
I [acri cultural] [TRANSt>Qgr«n0N[ ] PUB LI
:o help Plymouth merchants." “They
ought to double—treble the population
of Plymouth," "They ought to bring
ùïowüaiüid
L,I*« MOWDOH
E
INOulTWHt]
F”
in new industries.” "They ought to
I
make Plymouth a better, more pros
[weixt—smumw]
I
NtWS
PAPU9
I
COUCCTIONS I
perous place to live in," etc.
|Niw Mounmui
' I '
ZE
All of the above statements are
] «»««««' [
] IlilUTIHa I
true, and represent In a general way
|»mwiocwiow|
exactly what we are striving for and
what will ultimately come, but a
chamber of commerce program to
reach its highest point of effectiveness
must be definate, tangible, and specific
in form.
Our purpose In preparing
the accompanying chart or diagram of
Prisoners, With
the structure of a typical chamber of
commerce Is to give you some concep
Iron Pipe, Fail In
tion of the many phases of activity
properly contained within the scope of
Freedom Attempt
a chamber of commerce in the hope
that It will start you to thinking along
definite lines.
Several ^prisoners confined in the vil VAUDEVILLE, PARADE, AUTO
The membership of a chamber of
SHOW ARE SOME OF
lage jail attempted to break out last
Model Airplane
I commerce Is obviously its governing
Thursday night, but were unsuccess
THE FEATURES.
body, but for the entire membership
ful. They tried to tear down the
Contest News
to have to pass on every problem be
supports of an overhead radiator in
fore the chamber would be an unwleldthe cell block, and then using a gas
The final arrangements for Wayne's ly method, so a board of directors is
Well, boys, due to the fact that so pipe, thus obtained In an effort to pry
elected annually to determine the pro
many of the contestants have not com the bars from the doors that led to annual home coming which is to be gram of work, receive and pass on
pleted their models, also many of the freedom.
Friday morning five men, held August 9th and 10th on Sims general activities of the organization,
boys have cracked their planes up John Smith. Wm. Ellis, Harry Miller, street between Second • and Third committee reposts, and direct the genprhlle testing them, that it will be George Larmer and Albert Wright streets show the event to present the The secretary follows out the orders
necessary for us to postpone the meet were taken before Justice Phoebe Pat appearance of all that has been prom of his board.
ing to be held on the factory site until terson on charges of vagrancy and
The board of directors, however,
ised by the committee In charge of
Wednesday afternoon, August 21st.
disorderliness- and four of them were
cannot do all the thinking for the
the affair.
Fellows, you must follow the plans given a sentence of 15 days in the De
organization. They are conscientious
The six acts of vaudeville that will men striving for the betterment of
that were given you in every detail— troit House of Correction, Smith get
do not take too many things for grant ting a 30 day term. When their pres be presented on the platform are of a your community as a whole, but com
ed, and use too many of your own ent terms expire they will probably high character and will provide much pare the value of the thought and
ideas as these ships have been built have to answer to charges of malicious interesting entertainment and comedy! energy of nine busy men with a united
for the visitors. Aside from this a ' community of hundreds working to
and tested as per given specifications. destruction of property.
ten-piece band of exceptional quality ward a common goal, and you can see
The -High Climb R. 6. G.” has
established a record of three hundred
Meldrum J. Smith was in Justice has been secured to furnish music: that they need and deserve your as
and forty-two seconds. This is equiv Phoebe Patterson’s court last Monday both days for the entertainment of, sistance.
alent to five minutes and forty-two charged with the theft of some lumber the music lovers in the crowd.
Any action that helps Plymouth
An excellent orchestra will furnish helps you directly or indirectly, so do
seconds. The “Baby R. O. G.” seems which disappeared from a house be
to be a favorite among the boys. They ing built by Robert S. Todd. He music for free dancing both evenings. not think of the Plymouth Chamber
have made a stampede for five-inch pleaded guilty and was fined $15 and
The attractions along the “midway" of Commerce as something remote
propellers.
costs.
will provide much fun and sport for from yourself. If busy men, in many
We have also had many new con
those who make use of them. Sever cases your neighbors and friends, sup
testants enter into the contest during
al different “stands” will feature dif port YOUR Chamber of Commerce
the last few days. The event prom Gives Favorable Com
ferent forms of games that are always with their time and money, If you havj
ises to be a very interesting affair.
entered Into by a goodly number of not Joined as yet give these men the
The prizes are worth working for—
benefit of your best thought, ideas,
ment on Amphibian the visitors.
they will consist of money orders on
and suggestions.
The parade Friday evening at seven
some of the leading merchandise
Make your suggestions by letter, by
o’clock will be an event that you will
stores, airplane rides, material to build
Perry W. Richwine, president of the not soon be forgotten. In past years personal calls at the chamber of com
several models and also cash prizes. local Chamber of Commerce, brought
merce office, or by being present at
The small investment made by you Kenneth M. Ronen, chief engineer of it has been noticed each year that meetings of the board of directors.
boys will be more than compensated Stinson-Detroiter Aircraft Corp, of more and more floats have been en The public is always welcome.
for should you win but one of the Wayne, to the offices of the Mack- tered and the quality has been im
proved also. Many excellent floats
many prizes.
Craft Amphibian Corp, to give his
If you boys run > short on material opinion of the amphibian. Mr. Ronen are entered from the standpoints of Books for Boys
beauty as well as comedy. It is ex
come on down to the office and we will passed very favorable comments to the
pected by the committee in charge of
fix you up. If you need assistance, effect that the amphibian was design
at Plymouth's Library
consult some of the other boys or come ed along conventional lines and had the parade that the event this year
will be larger than it has ever been
into the office.
every reason to think that it would before. And it is known that there
Books of the year written especially
be successful.
He examined all of are many who are now planning to
the drawings and engineering data, enter some very excellent “master for boys, books with tales of explora
Real Opportanity
tion, invention, travel, woodcraft, war,
and also made a close examination of pieces” in the event.
wild animals, Imaginary exploits, and
the finished ribs that go Into the wing,
It is understood that all the auto search for wealth are to be found at
For Plymouth Women of which he gave compliments on the mobile
dealers in Wayne will enter
A few are
construction.
He made known that the “auto show” that is an attrac the Plymouth library.
Plymouth should do Its utmost to help tive feature of the two days’ program. mentioned In this list:
Jinglebob—A True Story of a Real
$1250 OFFERED FOR BEST JAR OF keep and finish the factory that has
Cowboy—by P. A. Rollins. An excel
been started.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 4.)
CANNED FOOD IN NATIONAL
lent picture of cowboy life In the '80’s
A. A. Adams, the Mack-Craft engin
CANNING C0NTE8T
eer, and Kenneth M. Ronen were as 1 ROTARY AND KIWANIS IN GOLF as two young easterners saw and
experienced it.
sociated together in the Glenn L. Mar
TOURNAMENT
Boys’ Life of Colonel Lawrence—by
Just how good at canning are Plym tin Aircraft Corp, of Cleveland, so
L. J. Thomas. The account of Law
they very quickly got on common
outh women and girls?
rence's leadership of the Arabs in
This question suggested itself today ground, and discussed freely the air
The Plymouth Country Club was the their revolt against the Turks.
from an announcement in Chicago of plane that he was designing.
setting of a tournament in Golf be
Cougars and Cowboys—by D. M.
a National Canning Contest to find
A collection of western
the best jar of canned fruit, vegetables INSTALLING NEW SODA FOUN tween golfers of Rotary and Kiwanis Newell.
last
Wednesday
afternoon.
The
honors
stories.
TAIN
or meat in the country. Twelve hun
of
skill
were
about
equally
divided
and
Abe
Lincoln
Grows Up—by Cart
dred and fifty dollars ($1250) in cold
Llncdln’s babyhood and
The Dodge Drug Co. is installing a though at the time this notice was Sandburg.
cash awaits the woman or girl in the
given
to
the
Mail,
official
scores
had
boyhood
at
Knob
Creek Farm and
handsome
new
soda
fountain
this
United States whose entry is selected
as the best Jar of canned food entered week. It is one of the latest and most not been O. K’d by the committee, the Pigeon Creek; his games and chorea;
Improved patterns, with every conven report was given that Kiwanis had a his life at Gentryville and on the
In the contest.
ience and device for cleanliness and little better edge over Rotary in this Mississippi until at nineteen, leaving
The contest, which is sponsored by
sanitation. It is certainly a fine addi tournament which has become to he an home to make his fortune at New
annual affair with the two Clubs.
Salem “Abe Lincoln grows up.”
(Continued on page 5, CoL 8.)
tion to the store.

E

WAYNE KIWANIANS VISIT
PLYMOUTH CLUB TUESDAY

WAYNE
10DAY

E-C0MIN6
SATURDAY
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NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE
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r

NORTHVILLE

To Our Patrons

SUNDAY, AUGUST ll

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the months of July and August.

Ben Lyon

changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.

i

— IN —

— IN —

“Dangerous
Curves”

‘Prisoners’

Comedy “Single Bliss”

i

THEATRE

NORTHVILLE

Corrine Griffith

Clara Bow

THE HOME PAPER

«

-

— IN—

“Dancing
Vienna”
Comedy “Hot Spark”

Comedy “Gobs of Love”

?wo Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

t

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

*

Observation Towers

*

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

•

*

CUNNING UNIE
IS

Performance
Counts

HERE

T

and we can help you with
these necessities.

Watch the new Ford

Judd’s Dill Pickle Mixture
Judd’s Sweet Pickle Mixture
Celery Seed
Caraway Seed
Coriander Seed
Ginger

Saccharin
Cassag Buds
Allspice
Curry Powder
Tumeric
Anise Seed

SPECIAL

The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

on the hills, in traffic,
and on the open road,

CANDY

Try our Special
Made PUDGE

and you will know that

39V

it is a truly great car

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

The minute you see
the new Ford car
you will be delight
ed with its low,
smart lines and the
artistic color comb
inations. There, yon
will say. is a truly
modern car.

124

CCement Blocks

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice nt Plymouth
as second class matter-

WE DELIVER

Subscription Price

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers forJAll Occasions

-

-

-

-

$1.50 per year.
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“EASY MONEY"
When a Boston boy was arrested a few days
ago for embezzling the funds of his employer he
made the same explanation thousands have made
in the past, and thousands probably will make in
the future. He said he saw a chance to beat the
stock market and that he '‘took the money intend
ing to win more and then put it back.” Tempt
ations of this kind /¿ome to almost every young
man. Boys growing up right here in Plymouth
will sooner or later, most of them, face conditions
where the desire to make a little ‘‘easy money”
will he hard to resist. But if they will just keep
one thing in mind above all others they will
emerge safely from the temptation—and that is
to always remember that you can't beat the
other fellow's game, and that there’s no such
thing as “easy money.”

—o-o-o—

USING COW’S HAIR

Wedding Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
t

;

A GRAND SUCCESS

The
Rose*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Maybe you’ve never stopped to think of it,
but it’s the simpler things in life that make a
lot of people rich. Only six years ago, up to
1923, the hair taken from beef cows was re
garded as useless. In fact, some tanneries were
paying all the way from $6,000 to $50,000 a year
to get rid of it, usually destroying it with acids.
Then a rug-maker, a man named Louis Regensberg, of New York, had an idea. “Why not.”
he asked himself, “sterilize cow’s hair, press it
into strips and use it for floor covering under
carpets. It would make them feel softer and
wear longer.” So he tried it out—and it worked.
Then he organized a company, and last year
his company sold $3,600,000 worth of this pro
duct, made from a waste that was once costly
to get rid of. But Louis hasn’t a monopoly on
brains. Any Plymouth man who can use his
head to study the simpler things has just as good
a chance of hitting on something equally as profit
able.
—o-o-o—

BETTER FAMILY LIFE

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

Speaking in' Cincinnati the other day a wel
fare worker told his hearers that the family life in
America is growing better and more wholesome,
despite the busy divorce courts throughout the
land. That is a heartening word to a nation
that seems doojned to apartment house homes,
golf courses and night club entertainment. Four
points that a family should recognize in their
responsibility toward their children, he said, are
sense of self-support, education, a sense of de
cency and morality, and a sense of discipline.
Parents have a greater problem these days when
their children have so many interests distracting
them from the old family hearthstone. But the
parents are in most instances solving this prob

lem, the welfare worker says, and that means that
we are going to successfully and satisfactorily
answer the question we so often hear asked—
“What’s going to become of the younger gen
eration ?”
—o-o-o—

A CAMPAIGN ON JUNK
Determined to ascertain just what is respon
sible for most of the auto accidents in the United
States, the National Safety Council has started
a nation-wide survey of defective, dilapidated
cars. They believe fully thirty percent of all ac
cidents are due to a lack of attention to the
mechanical needs of a car.
It looks as though Uncle Sam is going to try
to bar from the roads machines which, being
dangerous to operate, are potential engines of
death. What the experts will have to say may
have some bearing on the yet unsolved used-car
problem. Half of the American demand for autos
today is for used cars. And'it is significant to
note that between 60 and 80 percent of all cars
are sold on the installment .plan.
Good roads
have sprung up at such a pace that many states
have increased the speed limit; some have
abolished it. It is not hard, therefore, for any
Plymouth motorist to realize how great is the
danger of accidents when one out of every four
machines traveling those roads is unfit for serv
ice.
There is no question but that our highways
are infested by too many machines that have out
lived their usefulness, and that have reached the
stage where they are unsafe anywhere.
Too
many cars that are on the road ought to be in
the junk-heap, and it now looks as though
Uncle Sam is strong enough in the same belief
to tackle the job of putting them there.

But a still greater
thrill awaits you
when you slip into
the roomy seat be
hind the wheel and
start away for your
first ride.
You will like the
feeling of power that
the new Ford gives
you—t h e comfort
able, prideful feeling
that conies from
having a car worthy
of any occasion and
equal to every em
ergency.

New Ford Sport Coupe
(with rumble seat)

You will like the
flexibility and safety
of the new FORD car as you weave in and out of traffic—its
flashing pick-up as the light turns green and the sign says ‘‘Go.’'
You will like its smooth, quiet steadiness on the open road where
you can lazy along according to your mood, or do 55 and even
65 miles an hour if you desire. The new Ford lias unusual speed
—no doubt of that!
There are still other reasons why the new Ford car is a great
car to own and drive. Three important reasons that mean a
geat deal to you: RELIABn.ITY—ECONOMY—LONG LIFE.

The new Ford is made
to stand up under thous
ands of miles of steady
running over all kinds of
roads, and save you many
dollars in repair bills.
Gome in and see this
great new car. Inspect it
carefully—part by part.
Then know the thrill of
driving it By its perfor
mance you will realise that
there is nothing quite like
it anywhere in design,
quality and price.

The New Ford Roadster

y

—o-o-o—

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
On a billboard' in the city of Louisville,
Kentucky, are these words: “Just what you
think of your home town is your home town’s
opinion of you.”
There’s so much truth in that we want to
ask every Plymouth citizen to think it over.
Take the men of your acquaintance; look them
over. If they are boosters, if they have faith in
their home town and love it, what does their
home town think of them? On the contrary, if
they are knockers, if they have no faith in their
town, if they are natural-born or self-made pessi
mists, what does their home town think
of
them?
When a fellow loses faith in his coun
try. when he gets so he can see nothing but the
handicaps of his home town, when he does
nothing but knock and kick, and nothing to pro
mote the progress of his home town—how can
he expect the love, or even the respect, of its
citizens?
If you are not satisfied with your home
town, or if you have the idea that it could be
made better, then why not make your criticism
constructive—why not make public a remedy for
the ills you point out? If you want to take the
lead in anything in the way of improvement you
can always find someone willing to help. But
don’t find fault without suggesting a remedy.
That’s unfair to both yourself and your town
and will neither help the town to be better nor
elevate you in the estimation of its citizens.

Roadster, $450
Tudor Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Business Coupe, $525
Sport

Coupe,

Coupe, $550

with rumble

seat,

1

$550

Fordor Sedan, $625
(AH prices L o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight aad delivery.
and «pare tire extra.)

Bump«*

Call or telephone for demonstration

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St
FORD

■

--------- HZZZ
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All Modern
Improvements
Jim and Sally knew what they were doing when they
bought the old Jones house. It was hopelessly out of date so

far as looks and modem comforts went, but it was staunchly

built and had a good sized lot, and they got it for a song.
Jim’s salary wasn’t very big, so they didn't try to do every
thing at once. They began with the furnace. That first sum

mer they read the heater advertisements and sent for manu
facturer’s booklets. In the fall they chose just the equipment

they wanted and had it installed. Then they started reading

up on bathrooms and plumbing. The following year they stud
ied woodwork advertising, and replaced the old gingerbread

porch with a pretty colonial doorway.

Of course the house

needed painting and they found a dream of a color scheme sug

gested in an advertisement. Later came new flooring, fresh
wall paper, attractive lighting fixtures, shrubbery for the lawn.

Jim and Sally have one of the prettiest homes in town.
"Where did you get such wonderful ideas?” their friends ask,

and Sally smiles.
“We simply knew what we wanted before we bought it,”

she replies. “Anyone can, who reads the advertisements.”

MORAL—Use Mail Display Advertising

------- _
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#ANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The fewer clothes In hot weather,
the more comfortable the child. Up
to about three or three and a half
years old a romper Is often the only
garment necessary on either a boy or
a girl ; but as the little girl grows
FOR SALE—New Zealand Red rab- older she looks better In a costume
i bits. F. Schifle. 673 Wing St.
Ip with a skirt of some sort, however
FOR SALE
102 afcres in village limits. No. 1 set
of buildings, A-l land and good t for SALE—Gas range. 4-burner, abbreviated.
The bureau of home economics of
fences at $11.000 and $4,000 down, vvith oven, in good condition, $3.00:
This is a bargain
| Red Star 3-burner gasoline range. A-l the United States Department of Ag
60 acres on M-52. 4 miles from j appearance and condition, no wicks to : riculture has been working for some
Adrian on good road. 6-room house. | smoke or burn out, $8.00; Gold Seal j
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil 5-amp. battery charger, vibrating type. 1
•iid excellent location at $4500. This : $1.25. 166 E. Ann Arbor street.
" '
to a real bargain. Must be all cash. 1
—------------------80 acres. 6 room house, 30x40 base
FOR RENT—Five room house with
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog bath: newly decorated; electric lights,
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib, gas and water: $25.00 per month. G.
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal H. Wilcox, phone 80.
35tf
__________ ___
«•
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, $15 per
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
14tfc
120 acres. 40 rods off Penniman.,
______________
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46,
FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner
bam, 20x46, silo'12x32, poultry house Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
8x25. hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x
82, corn crib, 6x20, good well, all
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Husdrained, 24 acres rye, 7 acres timothy, ton block.
. O. Huston.
8 acres orchard, good clay loam soil.
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hay,
for
RENT—Furnished flat.
400 bn. oats. 300 bu. corn and all | ehlldren. 212 Milin St.
37tf
tools ¿0 operate farm. A bargain at:--------------------- »12.000. Will trad.. Ferdinand Ernst | F(,K ItEXT_,;„raR(.. j,„,
Dexter, Mich. Phone 42-M.
—tfc 1 fon sfrevt
Ir
FOR SALE—One acre, one-lialf mile
FOR RENT—Five rooms,
from the village, on the Bonaparte furnished or unfurnished.
road; price $2,000: only 10 per cent Lake on Northville road. First house
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192 north of Ford Phoenix factory, lpd.
Liberty street Phone 541.
15tfc
FOR RENT—House at 796 Mill St.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— ou a Inquire at 1017 Holbrook avenue, or
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, phone 163R.
Ip
one and a half miles from good town
and high school: 10-room house, good
FOR RENT—Going south in Octo
cellar; barn 30x40: stanchions for 10 ber: furnished home, excellent loca
cows, five horse stalls; barn 26x50, all tion. $50 per mouth to responsible
newly shingled; double corn crib, adults. Box 3. Plymouth Mail. 38tf
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for . Self-Help Idea Runs Through Design.
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cast-!
Shown in lllurtration.
chard; all tiled: clay loam soil; also or Ave., phone 222R.
tc '
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
, time on various problems connected
Lewis Ernst Saline, Mich.
Phone
modern Iwitl) dressing children of different
FOR RENT—Six-room
78.
Wtfc house, steam heat. Palme
A.-res. i ages, but especially those of the prelp ¡school years. The self-help idea runs
j Floyd Wilson, phone 58911.
FOR SALE—One 12-ioot counter,
! through all tne designs chosen. Garone lot of hardware drawers and case.
FOR RENT—Four-room modern j ments that button in front with few
Huston & Co.
52tfc house, furnished if desired: Sunshine 1 fln(j easy-to-find flat buttons or other
Acres. Floyd Y\ ilson. phone aS9lt.
| formg of fastening are preferred. If
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
11 there must be buttons in back at the
Ma pi ecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms,
‘
waistline two toward the sides are
modern in every way. May be seen
WANTED—Woman for liousewiu'k. , ase(] rather than a single center-buck
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H.
days a week. Aj'l'ly _-'301 button. Every mother knows how
Stevens.
20tfc Holbrook avenue. Photic 373.1. 37t2p
often that center-back button has to
be sewed on or the buttonhole mended.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
WANTED—Boarders and roomers,
sale on Blnuk avenue: electric re I 109 W. Ann Arbor sfrei t. phone 194W. Not only can the child reach side-hack
buttons better, but there is less strain
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
and pull on the shoulders when they
Stevens. Phone 622._____
20tfc
WANTED—Washings and ironings are used. Easy making and easy laun
! to do: called for and delivered: also dering are also points kept constantly
FOR SALE—House nt 1376 West 1 work by day or hour. Last house on In mind in planning children's
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. 1 Ann street: Mrs. Nowr.v.
1c clothing.
L. Olsitver.
22tf j
------------------1—
Here Is an all-in-one outfit for a
---------------------LOST—Wire auto wheel, with si>are little
girl to wear on hot days. It
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-: (¡re in Plymouth or vicinity. Liberal
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms! reward if returned to H. S. Lee Foun- eliminates the need for undergarments,
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: I dry & Machine Co.. Plymouth.
Ip yet has the outward appearance of a
these houses are modern in every'!
dress. It Is made in two parts, with a
way; small down payment, balance
LOST —Ladies' pocket hook. Satur- l detachable plaited skirt for easy laun
easy monthly payments. J. V . Brady day. August 3. 011 bus that leaves I dering. The self-help idea is empha
& Sons, building contractors. Phone Plymouth at 7 :40 p. 111. Finder please . sized. since the dress has an Invisible
616-W.
3tfc return pocket hook and keys to Chas. 1 front opening, snapping together under
McConnell's barber shop. Keep money J the blue front trimming. The child
FOR SALE—Five acres of land on that is in pocket bohk. Mrs. O. W'e.-k-, can also learn very quickly to button
the West Ann Arbor road, ttcross
the skirt onto the waift before, she
from the Ross Greenhouse.
Beauti
the dress on. Ii she Is once shown
ful shade trees.
Would make an
FOUND—-A sum of money in the puts rho
llA middle
box rslnSf
plait OAniOQ
conies in
in ithe
middle
Ideal location »for a summer home. vicinity of the House of Correction. I how the Kov
Five minutes from the village limits. Loser may obtain same by proper, of the front The seven buttons on
Phone 7125-F12. L. IL Root. It. F. identification and
. ......payment
......................
the skirt are arranged so that there
of this
D. 1.
32tf. upon inquiry at the Wayne County j are two side-back buttons and none in
Training School.
3Stlc '
center back. The buttonholes are
FOR SALE—Modern semi-bungalow
made vertical so the buttons will stay
home on Burroughs St.: steam heat,
FOUND—Female polie«* dog.
J. i closed.
built two years, eight rooms, breakfast Micol. Plymouth and Livonia Town
nook and sun room: large lot. fine Line Road. Ix-tween Five Mile ami i A kimona style romper pattern was
! chosen, with a seam on the shoulder,
lawn, lots of shrubs, two-car garage, Plymouth road.
l|xl- I and very short sleeves. Except where
porch over paved drive. A fine home.
! the collar-like trimming closes at the
Inquire of owner. 73S Burroughs St.
36t3p
A CARD—We desire to express our i center front. It Is stitched flat, fitting
sineer«* thanks and uppwlsition to the the outline of the neck. The panty
FOR SALE—Fifty-foot lot with two- neighbors and friends for the many part of the romper has an Invisible
ear garage, on Williams street, at head acts of kindness extended to us during drop seat, and is made on a fold of
of Ann street. Mrs. Woodward. 2724 our recent bereavement: especially do the goods to give ample room through
Virginia Park. Detroit.
36t4p we wish to thank those who sent the crotch, and the very short legs
flowers and furnished automobiles.
are bound with plain blue material
Children of the late Joseph Hance. like the little skirt, the neck and arm
FOR SALE—20-acre farm with or
without personal property. Write E.
hole trimming and the top of the
A. M„ care Plymouth Mail. Plymouth.
pocket
FRAIN’S LAKE
Michigan.
38t2p'

SSOO.OO dofA $40.00 per month. I
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on j
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
IL M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
46tfc
Hl.

terian church. Philadelphia. Pa., at with si tight fitting bodice and full
present. Minister of Music. Broadway skirt, edged with si d«*ep band of rich
Temple. New York. Teaching in church white lace, which hung ankle length.
studio.
Member Sigma Alpha Iota. The neckline formed si V in front and
(Continued from page one)
Several complaints have been receiv American Guild el’ Organists. Matinee was round in hack and her veil of
Many people, young and old. gather ed at the Miiil office of the continued Musical Club, address 639 W. 173rd. silk tulle comliiunl with whit«* lace
was held cap shape over her head by
around the shiny new speedy struc harking of dogs which Inis reached to street. New York. New York.
a degree of intolerance to those who
a row of pearls.
Her shower bou
tures of steelhave been annoyed both night and day
quet was of white roses, lilies of the
All in all, this year’s event should by these canines. People have a right
velley and baby's breath.
Johnson-Clizbe
he the outstanding home coming of to sleep and sick people especially do
Tin* !i«*st man was Carleton Duguid.
Wayne. Come and set*.
not feel they should put up with own
Following the ceremony the bridal
Following is a list of the acts of ers' dogs that persist in howling and
The II. Smith Clizhe horn«* at Cold collide left for a motor trip to Mon
vaudeville:
harking.
water was the scene of a lovely wed treal. Quel»e«- and other Canadian
Six Rainbow Girls, entertaining | The Village has an ordinance which ding when Miss Katherine Irene
Du their return they will
hand.
| reads under Section
of Ordinance Cliz.be. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. cities.
make their home in Ann Arbor where
Frees Brothers. European comedy | 84:
Smith Clizbe and Wayne Reed John
the
groom
is affiliated with the
"No person -del!! hurl or or keep
acrobats.
sen. sou of Mr. and Mrs. K. S. John
Brooks Realty Co.
any dog which by loud and fre
son were united in marriage at four
Doley Sisters, spectacular and ar
Miss
Katherine
Irene Clizbe is a
quent or habitual barking, yelp
o’clock on the afternoon of August sister of Mrs. J. Merle Bennett of
tistic dancing.
ing or howling shall cause serious
first.
The ceremony was officiated this place and is well known here.
Edna Rite, soprano and radio star.
annoyance to file neighborhood,
< 'fiarles W. Mackenzie.
Figaro and Deland, late features of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and
etc."
Miss Gi
Gretchen Schultz, sang. "I
George Wihite's Scandals.
This is a warning to owners of dogs, Love You Truly." bjCTarrie Jacob children attended the wedding.
Bill Smart, that eccentric juggler.
that a strict enforcement of this ordi Bond, siccc inpanien by >jrs. Harold
Tomato Cheese Whoopee
nance will he carried out by village Johnson at the piano.
authorities at once and this notice is
To the strains of Mendelssohn's
the
Especially Delicious
advice to owners of barking dogs to wedding march played by Mrs. Harold
a
¡KITCHEN!
A generation ago It was probably
give the above ordinance their immed Johnson, the bridal procession descend called a “rarebit” of Welsh or other
fedtCABlNETl
iate attention.
ed the stairway. which was trimmed descent, hut the modern tendency to
with fern and hydrangras and caught apply Hie latest catchword to every
on the newel ¡Mists with large white thing has turned It Into “whoopee.”
cis', iiizii
...... . •
Which lumpily gives <>ne ¡1 feeling that
Minnie Beatrice Huger satin hows.
There are three kinds of people
Hie dish is sure to be enjoyed. The
In the world—the will’s, the won’ts
As they reached I he font of the bureau yOf. home «‘conoinics says It
and the ean’ts. The first aecdmWho
’
s
Who
stairs
little
Patricm
Wright
of
Jackinsik«1.* not'only a good lunch or sup
in
plish everything, the second o,>jfose everything, and the third
son who wore a little white dress per dish, but an appetizing and quickfail in everything.—F. T. Davidson.
ificr a long all-day mo
mafic with streamer ribbons, and litth‘1 *.V
on the wsiter.
Who is who in music, a large volume Allen Bennett, nephew of the bride 1,1
THE EFFICIENT KITCHEN
isp. nan
containing the careers of musicians wearing si white satin blouse and black | 2 i'uj. finelv cu« I1 pint
tomaio pulp
and Juice
Now-st-days with the colorful kitch who are a significant part in the musi satin trousers, stretched the white’ celery
lb cheeae.
green
p-pper.
ens and breakfast nooks so common, cal life of America today, contains the ribbons to form ¡in aisle for the bridal
flaked
chopped fine
it seems trite to talk of biography of Nellie Beutric«* Huger. party.
They were followed by Mrs.
b«-at**n
cup chopped onkitchen conveniences. This is ;i very singular honor for so Carleton Duguid. matron of honor,
da she- taba sco
tlvs flour
But there are thousands
who
was
stunning
in
a
gown
of
yel

of homes yet where the young 31 woman.
Mc't the butter In a heavy skillet,
Miss Huger lias lieen a successful low satin shirred at the waist line
housewife walks miles to
add the celery, pepper and the onion,
prepare and serve a Minister .of Music for several years with :i full skirt of yellow tulle. She sind cook for aboul five minutes, stir
carried
sin
arm
bouquet
of
yellow
meal, where the kitchen and has received recognition by the
ring fmpienily. Sprinkle the flour
stove, sink and table are Musical and Religious Press.
The roses tied with si huge how of yellow over these seasonings, «piickly pour In
hardly within speaking following is a copy from who's who: tulle.
Hi«* Muiaio «nd then add the «heese
distance. These old fash
The bridesmaids wen- beautifully sind salt. Cook «»ver low heat until
Huger—Nellie.
Beatrice. soprano
ioned kitchens are still far loo com- direci or tesieher. New York.
gowned in jmstel shades of chiffon the mixture thickens and the clu-ese is
nion, and they are treasures, too, for
Born in New Hudson. Mich., studied j being fashioned alike of pink. blue, nielied. I’oiir s«uue of mis mixture in
by remodeling one may have a small
Each carried a to the well-healen »‘ggs. then pour all
kitchen with equipment conveniently at Michigan Cons, of Music: Mich- green and orchid.
hack into skillet, and oonUnsie to conk
placed and a cosy breakfast nook with igan Stale Normal, College. Ypsilanti. I French bouquet of pink roses tied over low hi’at unlil thickened and
benches that push under the table Midi.. Chicago Training School. with: with tulle bows to mat eli* her gown. cresiiny Add ilie ::i!>a'”«> and serve on
when not in use. leaving space for Daniel Protheroe (voiceI. J. Lewis! The little ring bearer. Billy Ben- crisp slit
>sisi or hcaK il .‘lackers.
ironing or dressmaking, with good Broune lorgan):
irgsill I Detroit Institute ofjm.tr, another nephew of the bride.
light and every convenience.
•Me. He was dn-ssed
Musical Art: and Uni« Theological pn*ct*d«*d tin* hrtd«
The
Fastor
Say«:
The proper arrangement of kitchen Seminary.
te satin suit, carrying! Scum (icople. like locomotives, pull
Taught. Ki ern Baptist ! in a little whit«*
equipment is not a passing fad, but
Theological
Seminary.
Philadelphia.
11
small
bsisktd
in
which
the
ring
wa
s I whole trains - others, like automobiles,
a most serious problem, worthy of
Ps».. 1926-27.
lias I.ecu director of place«!.
propel themselves alone: while still
thought and planning.
very beautiful w
j others are mere cars, which have to
The l»rid<
Where the kitchen is small the work music sit various churches: 1925-28
1 I be hauled.—John Andrew Holmes.
a gown of whit«- satin, i'aslih
table covered with zinc or with a Minister of Music I’etbcleheni Preshyporcelain top stands in the center of
the room, over it is arranged a hang
ing shelf with place for the much
used utensils to hang underneath. The
shelf may contain the pretty jars for
salt, sugar and such condiments used
In every day cooking. This table with
shelf may be placed against the wall,
if it is more convenient in the small
er home: then the sink, stove and table
are all within easy reach, saving
nucli walking.
Hang Hie measuring cups and small
¡pngs within easy reach and always
lace them there. When dishwashing,
the cupboard Is near the sink, the
-lies may he wiped and placed on
? shelves without another handling,
biclt saves many hours In the space
¡' a year.
A large tray or a tea wagon for re
B
moving soiled dishes from the table
pud carrving food to and from the
A
,
grrat s[ep.s„ver I|w
,
R
handy hoy with liis tools can make a
ry good tea wagon, as many have
S
done in the'schools.
The small rubber kneeling pad used
for so many things these days, is also
a fine thing to stand on when Ironing
to save the tired feet.

Wayne Home-Coming
ALL-IN-ONE DRESS
Today and Saturday
FOR LITTLE GIRL

Child Will Learn How to
Manage Garment.

FOR SALE—Two 19*26 Ford Vodors : one 1926 Ford Coupe: two 1926
Ford pick-ups : one 1926 Ford Fordor :
one 1926 Ford dump truck. Plymouth
Motor Sales, phone 130.
le

Dog Barking Nuisance

«ROCE/?
STORES

37‘

'KtXAx-t TVLsyName 1« Indian

The name "Iowa'’ is derived from
the Indian tribe loways or Alaouez, ■
branch of the Sioux. The word means
‘sleepy ones."
To Bogin Advertising

An Atchison merchant, after think
ing about it for 22 years. Is about to
begin advertising. The advertisements
will be signed by the sheriff.—At
chison Globe.

FOR SALE—Ford pick-up cheap: in
good order. Have no use for it. Phone
Mr. anti Mrs. Gust Eschels and
318-J Plymouth. J. H. Van Bonn. 38t2p children- spent Saturday evening in
Detroit with relatives.
FOR SALE—One acre on School
Sunday. August 11—3 o'clock, CanMr. and Mrs. Melvin Shoemaker of
craft road, near Phoenix Lake; 238
A new roadway has been built and J tpn vs. Nethem at Newburg.
feet frontage; six room house with Detroit, spent tlie week-end with their
a
second
bridge
constructed
across
the
.
bath, running water, electricity and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fre«l Tackman.
furnace.
Full basement, fruit trees
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson and chil River Rouge at Edgewater Park, on
$1500 down; no trade. Seventh house dren of Detroit spent Saturday and the Seven Mile road, near Grand
37t4p
east of Ph«>enix.
Sunday with the latter's parents. Mr. River, to facilitate further the move
FOR
SALE—Cozy
six-room anil Mrs. Linton Proctor.
ment of automobiles into the park.
house 1126 South Main.
Porch
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred This change provides free parking
copper screened.
Gas range, water Fishbeck was the scene Sunday of the space for more than 8,006 cars at the
heater, garage, fifty-foot lot. with a
future.
Liberal terms.
Owner annual Murray family reunion. The park.
For the rest of the summer then*
1365 Sheridan Ave.. Plymouth, Mich. 160th anniversary of the coming of
38tlp tin* Murray family to Michigan was will be two added free attractions each
week and the new bridge and roadway
celebrated
at
the
same
time.
A
pot

FOR SALE—Penniman Ave. home
^Lqainst
with 100 ft. frontage, also vacant lot luck dinner was served and a social sir«* expected to take care of the
rmosl every thinq
crowds without congestion.
on Auburn Ave.
C. V. Merritt. time was had.
except
losinq.a.
1952
Penniman Ave..
Plymouth.
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:30
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyke and
38tlr daughter Marie, Will Lyke and daugh-1 •Daredevil'’ Eddie Baker will leap
’bet on the pomes.,
FOR SALE—Desirable lot in Nash ter, Mrs. Clarence Sherwood attend«*d from an airplane a mile in the air.
subdivision cheap.
Inquire of John the annual Lyke family reunion at Each Wednesdsiy evening there will
Erford Nash.
38tlp the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lyke. be free fireworks at the paVk.
Forty-six members as
FOR SALE—Corner lot, fine loca Ypsilanti.
One kln«l of flood control that seems
tion on paved street, north east sembled for a lovely chicken dinner
corner of Harvey and Blanche Sts. served under the large oak on the out of the question is the kind that 1
Terms. R. E. Bloxsom, 1229 Drexel lawn.
will stop a Öo«m1 of oratory in the |
Ave., Detroit. Phone Hickory 4680-M.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Radtke an«l Senate.
3St2p
little son of Detroit, were Sunday
While the hero in the novel may
Til tell you folks the.)
FOR SALE—Cottage
and
one guests at the Gust Eschel home.
extra lot on qhain of nine lakes, 30
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and sons, Rus get a kick out of kissing the heroine's
kind
of InsuranCQy
miles from Plymouth, fine roads and sell and Steward, of Detroit, were hair it always makes us feel that his
my folks carry;
private property sltuate«lin a lovely
aim was poor.
grove overlooking Bruin ifke. Small Sunday callers at the Herman Nankee
LIFE.
FIRE.BAGGAGE>
<-------------------------amount down, balance on- contract to home. Russell and Steward remain
Lemons Not “Reducers"
BURGLARY ACCIDENT.:
suit purchaser. This is ’ one of the ed to spend the week.
best buys of lake property in Mich
'“The old Idea that lemon juice had
AUTO and. HEALTH)
William Davis of Ypsilanti, was a
igan. Must be seen to be appreciata thinning effect has been proved to
E. Giles, Plymouth, Mich. recent caller at the home of his uncle be quite untrue," said a leading doc38t—g C. H. Freeman.
ton attached to the New Health so*211 PENNIMAN
Fire destroyed the barns on the
ALLEN BLOG.
FOR SALE—Rabbits—Chinchillas, farm formerly owned by Carl RengerL dety. **A lemon tuken In the early
morning Is an excellent habit. It may
TELEPHONE 20?
New Zealand Whites and New Zea
Mrs. -E. J. Reed and son, James and possibly be an antidote to rheumatism,
land Reds; juniors and breeding age;
Mrs. Bessie Hillock, Pontiac, but as a thinning substance—never."
all pedigreed stock. A. G. Reddman,
646 Maple Ave., Plymouth, Mich. Ip
recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Where Pleaeere Lies
C. H. Freeman.
FOR SALE—Six hogs, three months
Owning the richest treasure In the
old; fine feeders. On Middle Belt, sec
mat is
ond hoode north of Plymouth rood.
Subscribe for the Mail.
W. Stapp.
IP

EDGEWATER PARK

a
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Mayonnaise
Salmon
Jack Frost PlS. CpackfgeBr.’
Crisco
Fleishman’s
Lava Soap
Cream Cheese
Philadelphia. Fine for Saia

Kroger Malt
Tea

3
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EXTINCT BIRDS
IN RARE GROUP
UNIVERSITIES AND MUSEUMS«OFFER COLLECTOR’S DAUGH
ian Bell bird which possesses a fluted
TER LARGE SUMS FOR
horn placed vertically on the upper
SPECIMENS.
bill. Through this the Australian bird

Real Opportunity
For Plymouth Women

Fanners Day Draws
WATERFORD
Record Attendance

(Continued from page one)

the Sears-Itoebuck Agricultural Foun
dation. seeks to acquaint more house
wives with the economy and healthful
ness of home canned foods. For years
the U. S. department of agriculture
and home demonstration agents
throughout the country have worked
for Increased production of native
canned foods. It is to further this ex
cellent idea and at the same time to
help absorb the threatened surplus of
farm products In many sections, that
this canning project was conceived.
Two hundred and twenty-two cash
prizes, totalling $5,823, will be dis
bursed to the winners In the contest,
which has three major divisions: fruit,
vegetables and meat. The best entry
in each division will be awarded $250.
and one of these will also receive the
thousand dollar sweepstakes prize,
thus bringing the total cash prize for
the best jar of canned food In the
contest to $1,230.
Second prize in
each of the three divisions will be $200.
third prize $100, and fourth prize, $50.
There will also be five prizes of $25
each, ten prizes, of $10 each and fifty
prizes of $5 each.
In addition, a
thousand dollars in cash will be awarded to the home demonstration
agent whose county sends in the great
est number of entries, $500 to the
agent whose county has the next larg
est number, and $100 to the agent
whose county sends in the third larg
est number of entries. A number of
lesser merchandise prizes are also
offered.

THOUSANDS GATHER AT STATE
COLLEGE TO HEAR LATEST
|

AGRICULTURAL NEWS.

Oat harvest failed to keep 6,500
Michigan farm folks away from Mich
igan State College Farmers Day and
an attendance record for recent years
was set.
The visitors gathered at all the
demonstrations, and competition for!
places at the horse breaking demon
stration carried the crowd to the tops
of all neighboring buildings.
II. F.
Moxley animal husbandry specialist,
showed that it is possible to take an
unruly horse and break it to harness
and to drive in a team in one day.
The exhibition is not as spectacular
as is expected by an audience because
the system employed is to have com
plete control of the horse every min
ute.
President R. S. Shaw welcomed the
afternoon audience and spoke of the
work necessary to make the flew dairy
barn an accomplished fact
A. J. Glover, editor of Hoard's dairy
men said the cooperative marketing is
one means of increasing dairy profits
and cited the Michigan Milk Produc
ers Association as an organization
which has assisted its members in ob
taining a higher price for their fluid
milk than they would have been able
to obtain without it.
The new dairy barn, built and equip-

makes a sound which resembles the
tinkle of a tiny bell.
The Wingless bird of the Polynesian
islands and the Kiwi are also includ
ed in the collection. Tile Polynesian
bird is a rare sight but the Kiwi is
one of the strangest birds ever observ
ed. It is a native of New Zealand
and resembles an overgrown woodcock.
Wingless, it cannot fly and It is not
possessed of feathers, but is covered
with fur. However, It is compensated
for a lack of wings by being fleet of
foot, the feet being used also for pro
tection. The bird is becoming rare
in its native haunts and very few can
be found in the United States.
Included with the birds is a collec
tion of over 3.000 birds's eggs. In col I
lecting these, as in collecting the birds, I
Mr. Purdy encountered many difficul
ties. In Michigan, as in other parts
of the United States, It is unlawful to
have protected dead birds or birds eggs
in personal possession. Therefore, it
was necessary for Mr. Purdy to obtain
permits for possessing birds which he
considered would become extinct with
in the next few years. Among these
birds are the bluebird, the cardinal,
the scarlet tanager, and the bald eagle.
Contest Closes October J
The egg collection contains eggs from
According to the rules, the contest
nearly all of the Michigan birds.
Cimbined with his other activities is open to every woman, and girl in the
Mr. Purdy collected butterflies and United States. Thefe are no restric
moths, and at his dentil Ills collection tions as to the „nature of the food sent
was considered one of the finest in any fruit, vegetable or meat whether
Housed in Closed Room.
Michigan.
Untiring effort had given home grown or purchased, is accept
If one were to visit Mrs. Moore him some very rare specimens of the utile. Contestants may enter one, two
today, at her quiet home in Plymouth, d.vpteras insects from many parts of or all three divisions. Entries, re
gardless of when canned, must not be
they* would find a woman of excep the world.
sent in prior to August 15 nor later
tional physical and mental ability al
Includes Freaks of Nature.
than October 1. which is the closing
though she is 61 years old. She al
Freaks of nature were also included date of the contest. No entries will
ways greets her visitors with a smile,
in this wonderful collection. One be returned. but instead these will be
and then after a formal word or two.
glass case contains an albino meadow- sent, with the name and address of
conducts them to a room which is
mouse, an albino squirrel, an albino the contestant, to an orphanage, hospi
used aside from the rest of the house.
hawk and an albino broadwing spar
And here she imparts to them the his row. These strange offsprings of na tal. infirmary or other charitable in- i
stitution to he selected by the Founda
tory of her father’s hobby which in
ture art* very rare and have been pre tion.
,
later years gives the world rarities
served for many years.
I
Specimens of canned fruits and I
which can no longer be found.
As a side issue of liis natural science i
:ahles in the contest will he jndgMr. Purdy was a Michigan pioneer
work. Mr. Purdy built up a fine col- I
on the basis of clearness, color,
with a love for nature and the out-oflection of antiques of early American I
neatness, flavor and texture, j
doors. During the first part of his
history. The prize items include see- j •
specimens will lie judged in their
life he acquired a hobby for studying
eral
revolvers
and
pistols
of
ancient
j
rph
,
tiuu
to pack. neatness, texture and
nature and later this avocation turned
to the conservation of birds and small vintage. One in particular, a double- j llavor There will be three judges, to
game in Michigan. But all his work barreled pistol, dates back to the be- j ,)e gelecterl by the Foundation from a
our national
history, j 1Jst
outstanding authorities on home
seemed to no avail and with the real ginning of
Crockery and a spinning wheel also economics, domestic science, and can
ization that many birds were becom
had their beginning in revolutionary ned food. Their decision will be made
ing ex tin-t in spite of work to prevent
known just as soon as possible after
their slaughter he planned a collec days.
All of this, although but the pro-j tieroher” 1.
tion of mounted birds which would
duct of a hobby. Is being sought after'
bear witness that some birds, now
Gives Hints on Canning.
for scientific purposes. Last year it ,
passed from Michigan wild life, once
"Any method of canning may he
was used extensively by the science i
inhabited the state.
department of the Michigan State [ listsl for this contest." announces Anne
In later years this work extended to
Normal college for observation work Williams, director of the contest.
many parts of North America and re
with a later offer to buy parts of the "The use of a steam pressure cooker,
mote corners of the world. Added to
collection. The University wishes to however, is highly recommended by
that was a desire to collect other relics
buy the collection outright but has been canning^'xinu-ts and.ljy tA U. S. Deo\the past. Realization of this hobby
I partinent of Aglieiilture, especially in
refused several times.
has'left the world much richer through
Not only does this
“I do not need the money." Mrs. canning meats.
giving to the present things which
Moore said. “The work is life to me. method of canning save time and fuel
would otherwise have been lost in the
It is also my hobby. Sometime I may and assure absolutely sterility and
past.
| preservation, hut canned under pres
The first unit of the Purdy rarities sell it. but not now."
Mrs. Moore told of her share in the sure retains all its natural flavor and
contains a Passenger pigeon which has
work very briefly. It was through texture, which are vital points in any
become extinct along with the Labra
canning contest."
dor duck. Carolina Paroquet, the her father's teaching that she became
That the juflging may be thoroughly
interested in the work.
“The fields
Eskimo Curlew and the Heath lien.
were our laboratory,” she said. "We impartial and the display of canned
With the Passenger pigeon is a Whoop
would spend hours In the fields jind | samples absolutely'-uniform, contesting crane, a great white plumaged
woods watching for a new specimen ants are required to submit their en
North American wading bird, of which
or observing a bird's nest in the pro tries in standard glass jars of the
very few Individuals are now found:
quart size. All contestants will be
a Trumpeter swan, one of the largest gress of being built.”
The collection is becoming known furnished with one Ball mason jar
swimming birds: an Ivory-billed wood
and carton for sending in a canned
pecker. the largest and handsomest of far and wide and friends and sympa
article, but those making entries in
the woodpeckers, standing 20 inches thizers in the cause are sending in
more than one division are expected
many
new
specimen
additions
to
the
high with a massive crown of red: and
to supply their own jars and shipping
already
large
collection.
a Golden Plover of the south which
The sample jar and prize
Thus far Mrs. Moore has succeeded cartons.
are becoming exceedingly rare along
entry labels for use in submitting en
with the California Condor, the Flam in not yielding to a persistent pur
tries may be secured without cost by
chaser
and
daily
the
collection
Is
be

ingo of Florida and the West Indies,
communicating with the headquarters
the Hudsonlan Godwit the Buff- coming more valuable to the field of
of the National Canning Contest 925
breasted Sandpiper, and the Upland science.
In the meantime scientists who are S. Homan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Plover.
eager to possess the collection must
Many Curious Specimens
bide their time and wait.
ASSUMES MANAGERSHIP
After concentrating on Michigan and
Ephriam Partridge has taken over
North American birds for many years
Maybe the brides of 1929 wouldn’t the management of the local branch
Mr. Purdy extended his operations to hold their noses so high if they would office of the Greene's dry cleaning busi
other parts of the world. The result take a second look at the brides of ness here. Mr. Partridge is well and
was many curious and interesting 1919.
favorably known in Plymouth, and his
specimens.
many friends will lie pleased to see
Mounted on a glass protected twig,
him in his new location.
Facts About Fun
a Bird of Paradise, the bird mentioned
The most durable fur is that of the
in the Bible, is to be seen. During the otter, with bear, beaver and seal com
Popular With Biographers
past few years it has beeome very rare ing nex» in older. Natural mink is
There ure said to have been pub
because of the beauty of its plumage more durable than Persian lamb, and
lished over 1,566. books about LIdcoIu.
which blends in beautiful color har sable less lasting than either. Coney
Lincoln. Christ aDd Napoleon have
mony and for which it is rapidly giv-i is the least durable of any fur. and
been the subject of probably the great
est number of hooks written In the
lng up its life to bird collectors. With the skin of rhe iiiole comes next In
field of biography.
the bird of Bible history is the Austral- lack of lasting power.

We take the following from Sun
day’s Detroit Free Press, which will
be of interest to Plymouth people.
The article was accompanied by an il
lustration showing various species of
rare birds of which the late James B.
Purdy was a collector:
j
“Unusual legacies have been report- ■
ed from many parts of the world. I
But in 18-32 when James Britten Purdy I
of Plymouth, then a young man, be-1
gan a seemingly useless hobby, he was
instrumental in building an unusual
legacy which, in later years, was to
be sought after by famous research
men and offered princely sums for by
Institutions of higher learning. When
he died in 1926 the product of Ids un
usual work passed into the hands of
his only daughter, Nettie Purdy Moore,
-also of Plymouth, who was her fath
er’s chief assistant during his life and
the one to carry on his work at his
death.
Since the death of Mr. Purdy, a
procession of men have visited Mrs.
Moore -offering great sums of money
for her inheritance. Among them has
been the University of Michigan. But
to Mrs. Moore it is something more
than rare birds. eggs,_mdths. butter
flies and antiques from Michigan.
North America, and other parts of the
world.
It is her father's work and
her work.

Mis Edith Peck and Wilber Ebersole
spent Sunday with the former’s uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Hull
at Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Layaz attended
the motorcycle race at Livonia. Sun
day afternoon.
John Joslin of Detroit, spent a few
days this week with his aunt. Mrs.
Edmond Watson.
Mrs. Ada Watson and Miss Marjorie
Peck, have finished the summer school
term at Ypsilanti Normal.
Mary Gotts spent last week with
her cousin nt Ypsilanti.
Robert Gotts is spending this week
with Claud Gotts, near Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
son. Orin of Ypsilanti, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKerreghan, Friday.

Miss Edith Peck was honored with
a birthday dinner on Sunday, July 28.1
Guests from Ortonville and Washing
ton were among those present The
table decorations were in lavender.
Mrs. Arthur Gotts and mother. Mrs.
Robert Bechtel, visited friends in
Belleville, Saturday.
Elizabeth Matthews spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. Harvey Van
Valkenburg. in Northville.

ped at a cost of $100,000. was thrown
open for Inspection. This new build
ing will provide fine quarters for the
breeding and experimental work with
the State College dairy herd.

Official Notice
Plymouth now has an
Official Authorized

SIMONIZ Service Station
at Theatre Court Auto Service
We have only experienced operators.
Your car
made like new. Come in, see some of our work.
YOUR CAR WASHED

’1.75
’1.15
COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE $2 gg
ALEMITED

....... ...........

Theatre Court Auto Service
Phone 332

Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

ECONOMY

RULES

Special Sor Friday & Saturday

Oxydol ^pk<¡ 2 ^3T
Vi

grandmother’s Tea
faW
Assorted Flaoors
BrCOd
Grandmother’s Split-Top
hlutley Oleo

lb pkg 37c
43-o* jar 39c

10c
» 15c

tall
cans

Pet or Carnation

Campbell’s Beans
Soup
c.m,uir.~An
Peas
ad oduy. n.. i
Smoked Picnics

35*

2 mm
2 MM
3
»

19C
19C
25c
25c

Fresh Tender Meats

39c
29c

Leg Spring Lamb.
Lb____ ______
Pot Roast Beef
Lb. ....

Babbitt*•

Gold Dost

can

(re pkg ZSc
v

Pork Roast
IJi,.
Sliced Bacon
Lb.

Coffee
Olives

......

S

22c
35c
o’clock

lb

Plain Queens

qt jar

37«
39«

<«•

MAT

SUMMER IS NEARLY PAST

FOR

CONTRACT NOW

Have You Ordered Your Supply of¡Genuine

THE

and be

GAS COKE

WINTER

PROTECTED

•

iCllii

an

Federated

“YOUR GAS COMPANY”
—-»

tilities

J

11,31.

r

11,

ÜW.W
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ANXIOUS TO FIND OUT
What Our Customers Think of Our

New Kind of Ice Cream
In last week’s edition of this paper, we told

our customers of the new kind of ICE CREAM
which we have been manufacturing since

July isth, 1929
and we invited everybody to try it at our ex

pense. Many of our patrons tried it and said it
was very delicious.

We are trying hard to

please everybody in every way. Quality and
price cannot be duplicated at this time.
Of course, many of our customers have not

tried it yet, and as we would like to have every
body test this high grade ICE CREAM, we will
give this FREE OFFER for THIS WEEK ONLY,

up to

August nth, 1929
a very generous portion of any flavor ice cream
you wish will be served at our soda counter,
FREE OF CHARGE.

Cut out the coupon in this ad, print your

jji-uiii, Liywuip

THE HOME PAPER

INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION

NEWBURG

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

The Newburg School homecoming!
will he held on the school grounds, the!

Plymouth. Michigan
July 15. 1921)
Joy McNabb has charge of the pro
A regular meeting of the Village
gram.
Commission held in the (’ommission
By R. U. MelNTOSH
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackinder and Chamber at the Village Hal,. July 15.
1929. at 7 :00 P. M.
It is amusing to hear people discuss to operate each one was a constant family of Grand Rapids, spent the
Present:
President
Robinson:
their ideas as to the future of avia drain on my operating capital.
I week-end at the parental home, after Commissioners
Kehrl.
Shear, and
tion. I will try to make known to i knew that air transportation was com a visit with relatives in Georgia, a Wiedman.
trip
to
the
Mammoth
Gave
of
Ken

you in this article some ideas that ing. I thought that I would lx? a
Absent:
Commissioner Nutting.
tnauy people have about the future pioneer in the business and that I tucky. and other ixiiuts «if interest.
The minutes of the regular meeting
of aviation.
would he well compensated for my ef Harold and Dorothy are spending the held July first were read and ap
week with their grandparents.
proved.
I remember one party telling me1 forts. After several crack-ups I was
Rev. and Mrs. J. Cowan and two
A petition was presented signed by
that lie thought within ten years the forced to sell the airline ut a tremend sons of Cincinnati and Mrs. Emerson residents
in the vicinity pf the inter
air would be as thick with airplanes ous loss. Today that airline is op Woods «if Plymouth, called on Mrs. section of So. Harvey and Beech Sts.
and as congested as the streets are erating and is considered to be worth Emma Ryder and Mr. and Mrs. 1. requesting the installation of a street
light at the said intersection.
It
with automobiles. Also that the air three quarters of a million dollars. Gunsolly. last Friday afternoon.
was moved by Comm. Wiedman sup
planes will be so perfected that the My loss 1 consider a protit. Usually
Mrs. Ira Carney s|x*nt the week-end ported by Comm..Kehrl that the peti
pilot could ascend and descend straight if a man profits by his losses the ex at Port Huron, her sister and husband. tion be granted and the light ordered
Carried.
up and straight down and would be perience is worth a lot to him. There Mr. and Mrs. Cateline and little installed.
A petition was presented signed bv
able to come down In the back yard are two experiences in my life that I daughter returning with het*.
residents in the vicinity of So. Har
and put their airplune in a garage consider valuable and that have helped
Mrs. Henry Grimm. Sr., is spending vey St. south of Brush St. requesting
me understand this aviation business. .1 few days in Jackson, visiting friends. that sidewalks be ordered installed
similar to the automobile.
iqxin both sides of So. Harvey St
The young man who was selected One was the army, during the war,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harwich and from
Brush St. southward to connect
as Mr. Edison’s successor made a and the airline.
family of Samaria. Mich., spent the with existing walks, and upon th«»
statement as to his ideas of aviation
1 forgot to mention in the above week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank south side of Brush St from So. Har
in the future. He stated that he paragraph that the young man select at the parsonage.
vey St. to Forest Ave.: further, that
thought that the larger part of travel ed by Edison is going to the Massach
Rev. Carl Critcliett of Nebraska, crosswalks be order«! installed across
would lie by air transportation and the usetts Institute of Technology. This and E. J. Teskey of Kalamazoo, visit So. Harvey St. on the south side of
Brush St. and across Beech St. upon
automobile would be used only for young man was selected by a number ed at the Youngs home the latter part th«' west side of So. Harvey St. The
short tlips and the automobile would of judges, believes so much in the of the week.
Manager recommend«! that the si«»walk he ordered install«! at pres
he run by electricity entirely.
future of aviation that he intends to
Miss Martha Itrit.ten of West Palm U|xin
west side of So. Ilarvev Si
Some people have a better imagina follow it up anti no doubt he will Beach, is the guest of her cousin. Mrs.. from tlx*
Brush St. southward to connect
tion than others. A few years ago if help to bring about new developments Emma Ryder.
with the existing walk, and upon th«»
these people would make known their in aircraft that will lie another step
Jack Horton, accompauhxl by his south side of Brush St. from So. Har
St. to Forest Ave.; further, that
imagination as they do so freely today, for safety.
father and mother and brother and vey
a crosswalk he ordered install«!
they would be the laughing stock of
Why don’t you. who have read family of Detroit, motor«! to Petoskey. across So. Harvey St. on tile south
the community. Today their ideas many of these articles, make up your Harbor Springs and Mackinac last side of Brush St.: and that the in
about the future seems to be absorbed mind to take a Hight in an airplane, week, returning Sunday night.
stallation of the other sidewalks and
lx» left for future decision
with interest and many of the jx-ople in other words (as we say in our
A neat little surprise was given Rus-’ crosswalks
of the Commission. It was nmv«] by
nod their approval.
business) "get the feel of an airplane." ling Cutler Tuesday ('veiling, at the t’oinm. Wiedman supported h.v Comm.
1 have a fair imagination myself I would enjoy conversing with you home «if his parents, by the young peo- Shear that the r«-ommen«lation of tinand delight talking with many of our about a trip h.v air that would he in ple of the neighlxirlKxid. the occasion Manager he approv«! and that tinvisitors about the outcome and future expensive. instructive and safe.
It being his birthday. Charlotte and sidewalks and crosswalk as r«-omlie order«! install«). Carried.
of air transportation. Living beside seems like yesterday that if a iiersou Charles Leonard of Lake Orion, were niended
A iM'tition was present«) sign«! hv
this business as I huve been doing for contemplated a flight in an airplane with them. Needless to say. they all owners of property in the vicinity of
the past number of years gives me a they were looked upon as a hero and spent a delightful evening.
jork ami E. Liberty Streets r«]ueslpretty good idea of what will take that they were flirting with danger.
Miss Joy McNabb and roommate. ing that a sidewalk lx> ordt-n-d in
stall«! upon the west side of York St.
place in the future. It would he neces Today an airplane flight is just an in Miss Josephine Fisher «if Detroit, were from the corner of I.ilx'rty St. north
sary to take a great deal of the spuce cidental hap)x»ning of the day. You luncheon guests of Miss Dorothy Lom ward to connect with an existing
walk. Upon motion h.v Comm. Shear
of this paper if 1 was to make known would he surprised as to the number bard of Plymouth. W«1nes(lny.
what 1 think will take place within of people who have been up in
Mrs. N. Ryder and Mrs. Earl Ryder snpjxirt«! h.v Comm. Kehrl the jx-ti
lion was approved ami th«' sidewalk
fifteen years. It is not so much im airplane. Try some day asking your of Plymouth, call«] on Mrs. Emma ordered installed.
agination but 1 make my statements friends—it may surprise you to find Ryder last Thursday.
Verbal petition was made h.v a
number of taxpayers interested in
on what I see today. 1 have operated out the number who have taken a
horseshoe pitching that tin» Comrnis
an airplane line many years ago and flight.
ROSEDALE GARDENS sion
make some provision for the loea
1 suffered for lack of business. Today
Just a \vonl about our ship. 1 will
of six linrseshne courts, «-«-nt rally
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Reiudcl and sou. lion
that same airline is worth a substan say that we are making excellent
located. to he available to all who
tial amount of money. I was critici headway. We lnqie to start the main Jack. sjx-ut the wt'ek-end at Mr. Rein- may lie interested in tin* s|xirt. The
zed severely by my closest friends for spars of our wing the early part of del’s mother’s home on Uike St. Clair. petitioners offered to do tin- work of
Rev. Knowles of Northvill.», will he constructing the «-ours«'. Ipon motion
starting such a proiwsition. Capital next week. The forty-two ribs are
by Comm. Kehrl sup]Hirt«l by (’omni.
was very luird to secure and it was about completed. We will he ready the speaker through the month of Wiedman tin» jM-tition was approved,
August.
Everyone is invite«, out to and the Manager was directed to
necessary for me to finance this pro to start the hull when the factory is
arrange for the construction «if the
ject almost by myself. Operating an completed. The spars of the wing are church.
Mrs. Fred Weinert
filling Mrs. r«|Uest«xl horseshoe courts.
airline burning twelve to eighteen gal fifty-seven feet long. Step this off in
The Manager present«! for the con
Hamill
’
s
place
at
111.
piano
for
Sunlons of gasoline per hour per ship, your front yard and yon will have
sideration of tin- Commission a tabula
day morning service
Her music is tion «if rail's of i-oni|x*nsalinn for
costing twenty-live cents iter air mile some idea of the size.
Village employees from forty Villages
enjoyed by all.
Mrs. M. P. Gardii« ami
. six-iit and small Cities in Michigan, which
he was requested to com
the week-end with In
in De information
pile by the (‘«unmisslon.
Upon
troit.
motion by (’omni. Shear sup|x>rt«l by
Comm. Wiedman «-onsidenition of tinfigures was d«-ferr«I until
WHITBECK’S CORNERS tubulated
sum«» future meeting «if the CommisMr. and Mrs. B. E. Stnnbro «if town, tagc at (lrr Lake. ami have invited the I
irried.
•«•lehrale
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Sehi
F«lerat«l
church
people
to
visit
them
I
I Tim. atti-ntion of tin
and Mrs. and Mrs. R. It. McKnight of
'(Immission
I was «-ailed to tlx- m-«-«
V for the
Walled Lake, left Sunday for a motor there Sunday, a: «1 a pot-luck dinner their golden wedding atinivers
! Village laying approviti
; 5011 feet
Wednesday. July 31.
Dintie
trip visiting different places «if interest will he served.
! of 30 imìi sew«-r pi|N- i
ark Drive
served
at
six-thirty
and
all
sa
A. Bl’.Hock of South Lyon, was a
ii northern Michigan.
from near Mill Si to co
■I wiili th.to a well tilled table which fairly 30-im-h sewer n-i-cully
Mrs. John Dyer ami two children of Sunday guest at I he G. Lyke home.
groaned
with
good
tiling;
There
e : Plymouth Riverside I
Miss Ruth Foreman of Detroit, ami
Ann Arbor, were Wednesday dinner
B«
Ii was
guests from Ih-troit. Anu ubor. Gar-1 Wuynt» County Park Board.
guests at the G. Foreman home, and Mr. and Mrs. James Dickie and W.
Intinger that 15«)
••‘'•'»’nen.le.1 by the Ma
ileu City and also friends ion. Plym-, II 'I’e«-t
Miller-of
South
Lyon,
spent
the
week

of th«- si-wi
wen* callers of Mrs. Laura Smith.
irden-d installi-il
until.
They
n-eeiv«,
man;
pretty
am.
j
.„
,
,
lb?
1in
„.
he authorill’s*. W. J. Emery ami Marguret of end at tin- Heart Lake Country Chili.
1 ¡zed when funds an- available. Upon
.Mr. and Mrs. G. Lyke and family useful gifts, among them I
South Lyon, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
motion by Comm Shear siipjxirh-d by
g.ilil pieces.
Ituers and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fore attended the Lyke family reunion at
Coiinn. Kehrl reeoiiiuii-iidalioti
the
Mrs. A. Parri.-h sjx-nt Sunday
man and Shirley, spent Friday nt Port Ypsilanti. Saturday, and the Murray the home «if her ilaughter. Mrs. Olio Manager was approved and the sewer
as reclinimended order«-«! installed.
family i-i-nnlon at F. Fish,lock’s, SunHuron.
Kaiser and family, on Golden mad.
Tin- following bills were approve«,
Sunday dinner guests of. Mr. and day
George Miller has been feeling quite by the Auditing <iuninitti-i- :
A full account of the Salem-Novi
Mrs. G. C. Foreman were Harry Rooke
Blunk «A Sudili
? 3K.1G
poorly
for
a
few
days.
and friend and Miss Dorothy Foreman base hall gam«- will he found on the
Conner Hardware
23.9«
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hix were Detroit Edison Co.
1.392.U
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Ren sport section.
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eckles Coal & Supply
35.24
wick and son of South Lyon.
Everybody going where? To the Otto Kaiser. Sunday, th«- former!!,. J. Fisher
34.02
Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley, formerly of hall game Sunday. August 11, at 3 who is suffering with a carbuncle on V’ ”1!’.1 ? Ihunili
07.5«
Salem, but now residing at Redford. o’clock. Canton vs. Netheni, at New
44.0«
the hack of his neck.
Michigan Bell T«-l.
14.WI
• spending, some time at their cot- burg.
Mr. ami Mrs. Otto R«x- are spending R. R. l’arn.tt
.. 52.2«
their vacation with friends and rela B. M. Rv.
316.K2
Ply. Buii-k Kales
22.05
FRUIT AND OTHER NICE SUNDAES AT HOME tives at Sault Ste. Marie.
Elevator Co.
26. NO
C. A. Parrish «if Ypsilanti, «-ailed on Ply.
PI.v. Lhr. & Coal
. 78.52
his mother the first of the w«-k.
Plymouth Mail
107.1«
Ply. United Savings
2,010.0«
1.80
If you fail to see the Cuntou and John Ratt<‘iihury
Henry Ray
14.00
Netheni hall game Sunday. August 11 G.
W. Riehwin«-. Treas. .
(Í7.04
at three o’clock, you will miss some F. W. Samson
31.00
K. I). Strong
thing good.
25.00
Strong & Hamill
350.15
Court Service
6.00
Did you read the Classified Ads? Theatre
l-’r«-d Thomas
5.00
Fred II. Tighe
101.71
Contractor Pub. Co.
40.00
PROBATE NOTICE
Gregory. Mayer & Thom
2.50
No. 151890
Standard oil Co.
7.35
Fire Payroll
120.85
OF MICHIGAN.
County

I last Saturday in August. Mrs. Lydia

SALEM

of

name and address on it, and bring it to our store
and enjoy a very delicious dish of high grade

ICE CREAM at our own cost.

PALACE OF SWEETS
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Gentlemen :—
I cannot let this opportunity go by, without trying
your new kind of ICE CREAM and telling you whether or
not I like it.
I am willing to help you in every way, so that
you can satisfy more of your customers.

NAME ...
ADDRESS ............. ...........

REMARKS____ ___ ___
Children under 16 years of age, will receive an
ice cream cone
Ice Cream Makes Fine Foundation for Sundae.
(Prepared by the United State« Department
of Agriculture.)

Palace of Sweets
A. S. VATECK, Prop.

Plymouth,

Michigan

The children enjoy pretending the.)
are having something at home that
has first been sampled elsewhere. The
idea of a “sundae” at home suggests
all the Joys of the soda fountain with
none of the distraction of nearby trays
of candy and chewing gum.
French vanilla or custard Ice creaiu
Is particularly good os a foundation
for any son of fruit ‘sundae," with
sweetened crushed fresh fruit served
over It, such us strawberries, raspber
ries or fresh peaches, according to the
season. Chocolate or butterscotch
sauce, maple strap or honey may also
he used with french vanilla Ice cream
«r sundaes. This Is a good Ice cream,
too, to serve with pies "a la mode,”
which means simply pie with a dip of
vanilla Ice cream on top. It can be
used with sponge cake to make an

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentysecond day of July in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
EMMA HARTSOUGH, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer
Hartsough praying that administration with
the will annexed of said estate be granted to
the Plymouth United Savings Bank, or some
suitable person.
It is ordered, That the twenty-first day
of August, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
,
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.

$'.,75.83
1 ism motion h.v Comm. Kehrl sui»jxirted by Comm. Wi«lman bills an«,
«•hecks were passed as approved h.v
the Auditing Committee.
A plan was submitted hv Herald F.
Hamill. Engineer, covering the pro¡»osed extension of Forest Ave. northward from Wing St. to Ann Arbor St..
thence northerly and westerly to intersect So. Harvey St. It was moved by Comm. Shear supported by
Comm. Kehrl that the plan as sub
mitted be accept«! and approved and
that It be ordered placed on file In the
office of the Village Clerk.
Carried.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Kehrl the Com
150568
In the Matter of the Eatate of LYNN E. mission AHjournwl.

“ice cream sandwich.’’ The eggs in a
custard ice cream are excellent for tlu»
children, supplementing tho other nu
tritious Ingredients of the ice cream
by adding to the day's supply of vitamines and minerals.
The bureau of home economics gives
the following directions for making It:
BRONSON, deeewed.
French Vanilla Ice Cream.
1 quart iidlk
Mi pint double cream
4 eggs

% cup sugar
M t.up. salt
V6 tsp. vanilla

Prepare as for custard by pouring
some of the heated milk Into the light
ly beaten eggs and then cooking the
milk and eggs with the sugar and salt
In a doable boiler until tbe custard
coats the spoon. Cool, j^dd the double
cream, mix well and freeze.
For tbe freezing mixture use one
part of suit to 4 to 0 parts of ice. Turn
the crank slowly during freezing.

Total
$5.036.25
Til«» following cheeks written since
Ila- last m«-ting were also approved :
Administration Payroll
$459.58
Police Payroll
327.20
Cemetery Payroll
189.05

G. H. ROBINSON.

We, the nnderaigned, having been appointed
President.
by the Probate Court for the County of
A. J. KOENIG
Wayne, State of Michigan, Cootniaatoners to
receive, examine and adust all claim« and
Clerk
demanaa of afl pevy«— -p1»*» aaid deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
Gayde'i Store in the Vfflwe of Plymouth,
Had No Case Against Barr
in aaid County, on WeSnaedav Aa 7th day
When Aaron Burr, at one time Vice
of August, A. D. 1939, and an Monday the 7th
October A. D. 1929, at 2 o’doek P. M. President of tbe United States, was
of ma of aaid daye, for the purpoae of
tried
tor treason, John Marshall pre
aemnWag and allowing eefd daima, nad that
four months from the 7th day of Jane A. sided ar the trial, which ended abrupt
D. _ 192», were allowed by aaid Coart fm ly as the chief Justice declared that
‘ihne to aa for
Dated Jue

7th, 1929.
EBNEST N. PASSAGE,
ALBERT GAYDE,

aa overt act of treason moat be first
proved and then Burr connected with
It The government was not even able
to convict Burr of a misdemeanor.
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The
CHOCOLATE SODA
that has the
LASTING FLAVOR
Is Good

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!
We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

39'
98'

. $1.25 KONJOLA

Beyer Pharmacy
REX ALL

THE

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

2 1 1

PHOXE

You’ll never have a better
opportunity

to

JEWELL’S-

*2.00

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Follnwcraft Degree. Friday. Aug.
!»tli.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an
August 13 Euchre competition.

xious to own, and this is

C. A. HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAG ENSCH UTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY. Sec’y.

the organization that can

give you the very

best

value for your money in

service, quality

and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Ottawa Trihe No. 7

Phone 123

Improved Order

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
LEADERSHIP—

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
eountry. It Implies thorough
ness, watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That's why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE'S]
CLEANERS & DYERS

Visitors Are Welcome

VACATION
We are on our vacation
and the Studio is closed
—we will return about
August 10th—in the
meantime arrange to
have that Photographic
work done you have
neglected so long.
Portrait and Commercial
Photography.

The L. L. BALL Stndio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

LAUNDRY
PHONE 307

PHONE 307

Xocal IHcwô
Miss Margaret Miller is i
atives in Charlevoix.

REYNOLDS

(tfoyaf(fauK&L
of the ^odetfLC^zitieeA^
Every girl is a Princess to her Knight and deserves
the Kojal jewels of betrothal rings by Tran In No
finer rings are made and we recommend them as
of the finest carried in our large stocks. V. e will
delight in showing them to you. Available in
a complete range of prices as low as «12.

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store

Phone 274

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main St

Economical and dean to
use; pleasant odor: will
not stain or blister. Does
■tot taint milk.

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Robert and Harold Hubert spent a
Philip Doerr is visiting his aunt at
few days this week in Chicago.
East Beach. Leamington. Canada.
Miss Virginia Giles s speudng a few
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft and fam
days with friends in Charlotte. Mich. ily have moved in Mrs. Ethel Kincaid's
Mrs. J. Harrs Schonel terger, of house on South Main St.
Grand Rapids, is fishing Miss Merle
Mrs. Luella A. Hoyt has returned
Roe.
from a short vacation with relatives
in
Ann Arbor and Lansing.
Mrs. Satie Aye
I>ft Wednesday
morning for a wt •s stay at IndianMrs. W. I’,. Hanston of Philadel
apolis. Indiana.
phia. Pennsylvania, was a Monday
Mr. and Mrs. John Ratlcubury ami caller of Mrs. Wyman Bartlett
Mrs. Ida Grainger spent Thursday al
Catherine Dunn is visiting her
I he Milford fair.
aunt, ami unde Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison ami sou. Balden at Northville for a week.
Frank, are spending two weeks with
Mrs. B. F. Ycalcy has been visit-1
relatives in Nashville. Tennessee.
ing at the home of her daughter,!
Mrs.
Tom Bradhurn near Belleville. !
Miss Verne Rowley lias relumed
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft ami chil-j
from a three week's motor trip thru
llie Upper l’enninsula of Michigan. dren and Mr. and Mrs. Cummings
Mrs. A. V. Tillolsou gav<^a surprise spent Sunday afternoon at Brightparty for lier daughter Grace. Sunday. .moor.
There were thirty-three guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman ami
The Infant's Welfare Clinic will bo j Miss Eilna Wood spent Saturday eve
ning
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ilcsse in
held in the kindergarten room of the
Central School. Wednesday. August Detroit.
14tli.
j
The L. A. S. of Livonia will hold a
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
small son. James, left Tuesday for a Ed. Pankow, on Wednesday. August
visit with Mr. Vaughn's parents in 14th. Everyone welcome.
Illinois.
Mrs. H. A. Spicer returned the first
A. J. Koenig and family left Tues of the week from Mio. where she had
day morning, for a week's vacation at been spending a week with her son. j
Charlevoix and other poiuts in north F. A. Spicer and his family ut their
summer camp.
ern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Packard and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Plant are enjoyin; little granddaughter, Kathryn Holmes
a two weeks' motor trip through north of Detroit, six'nt Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Run
ern Michigan.
yon, at Fenton.
Mrs. Hattie McLeod and daughters.
At a party given August third, by
Janette and Ireta. were guests last
Friday, of their cousin. Mrs. Mary Mrs. Horman Fritch and Mrs. P. L.
Shawley at. Northville, the engage
Johnson of Ypsilant
Edson O. Huston. Oscar Huston ment of Miss Merle Roe of Plymouth,
to Harold Clayton Smith of Detroit,
and Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple
was announced.
left Thursday for a motor trip thru
the Upper Penninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Haight of Ypsi
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkin and lanti: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards of
Milan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ash of
son Wallace of Onsted, Michigan,
spent Sunday with their parents. Mr. Tampa, Florida, attended the funeral
of
their
cousin, John E. Johnston.
and Mrs. Byron Wilkin.
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayward and
Ford P. Brooks of the law firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott §turtevant. Jr., of
Ypsilanti, left Monday to spend a short Brooks & Colquitt, is moving to 867
Church St. He is bringing his mother,
time at a cottage on Devils Lake.
Mrs. E. L. Brooks, and sister. Miss
Miss Athulie Hough was hostess Dotha Brooks, from Freemont, Mich.,
at a bridge-luncheon at Meadowbrook
to make their home with him. Mr.
Country Club Thursday in honor of
Brooks has given up his Detroit prac
Mrs. Albert Logan of Anu Arbor.
tice. and will devote his entire time
Miss Harriet Schroder after spend to local practice.
ing the week-end with her parents on
the Six Mile road, left by motor
through New York and Washington,
and other eastern points.

A number of Plymouth guests
were present al the bridge-tea which
was given Saturday by Mrs. Lynton
Shawley and Mrs. II. Fritch at Mrs.
Shawley's home in Northville.

Ben. Robinson of the Robinson
Style Shop, left Sunday morning with
Theodore Johnson will spend this his family for a motor trip to Old
week-end in Lyons. Mich., with rela Orchard. Me., and other eastern points
tives.
returning In about two weeks via
Jay Conklin and wife of Eaton New York City where he will do his
Rapids, spent the week-end with L. II. tall buying of coats, dresses ami
millinery.
Hollaway and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Horvath were
Mrs. Cora Rhead of Hudson, was
in Plymouth on business and calling called to Toledo, Ohio, on account of
the death of Mrs. Horvath’s father,
on friends, Tuesday.
John Szabo, 65 years old, who came
Mrs. F. H. Bird and daughter, Gene to the United States in 1891.
Mr.
vieve are spending a few days with Szabo leaves a widow, six children
relatives in Grand Rapids.
and eleven grandchildren. One daugh
Mrs. Don Packard has returned ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Horvath, is a resi
from Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti. Her dent of this village.
friends wish her a speedy recovery.

*1.50

6 oz. Bottle

25e

54k

12 oz. Bottle

32 oz. Bottle

. .

$1.0©

Gal.

We stuck «‘very kind of Mosquito. Fly
Mid Moi li Sprays.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

New Crop 1929

H-O-N-E-Y
5

1b. PAIL
STRAINED HONEY

“FANCY WHITE”
COMB HONEY
...............

85c
2oib

The
Home
of
Quality Groceries

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year ,

JtfAfiit Dustless Coal
* helps keep the
house clean inside and out
Dusties» Coal is here I No more coal dust on furniture,
^and window sffis, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
clothing in the basement and know it will stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and
small daughter, Kathryn Jane, and
John Miller of Detroit, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
of East Plymouth.
George Steinmetz and twin daugh
ters, Patricia Jane and Priscilla Jean,
and Miss Ethel Ellis of Richmond,
Miefi., were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz.
Miss Anna Wiedman of Manchester.
New York, and Miss Dorothy Schwartz
of Birmingham, are guests of Mrs.
Paul Wiedman. MisS Anna Wiedman
is remaining for the rest of the sum
mer.

Oscar Alsbro. T. M. White and Rus
sell Goodemoot have returned from a
fishing trip to North Bay and the
Temagami Lake regions in northern
Canada, returning via Ottawa, Mont
real, Lake Placid and the Adirondack
Mountains.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Non-poisonous

Cattle Spray

Charles MofT is seriously ill at his
home on Farmer street.

Id over 400
•hapea and sty lea
Trank Rina* are
available from plain
Io fhacy and Jeweled.

Flies and other Insects

DAIRYMEN

Phone 234

2,or 98'

50c 16-oz. Puretest Milk Magnesia

GUARANTEED TO KILL
THE FIRST CHOICE

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

__ 50c Tooth Brush
A for fiQc
^50e Milk Magnesia Tootlj Paste*
V«F

$2.00 Cara Nome Powder
75c Cara Nome Perfume

LAC-A-FLY
—of—

Week-end Specials!
$1.00 93 Hair Tonic
35c 93 Hair Shampoo

PAGE 7

We have received a premium list
of the tenth annual Washtenaw Coun
ty fair, which takes place August 27,
28, 29, 30 and 31, at Ann Arbor. The
fair this year offers many special fea
tures, that promises to make it an ex
ceptionally fine exhibition.

It takes cheer to make cheer.
That's why the throng of our cust
omers are loud in their praise of
our coal.
Ask your neighbor—he'll tell you
where to get the best coal and the
best service in town. We want to
hear your voice, too.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
rk St and P. M. R. R.
Beaddenee TeL 379-J
Office TeL 879-W

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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LOCAL NEWS
FARM

AT

AUCTION !
Wednesday, August 14, ’29
at 2 P. M. on Premises
Known as the McLaren Farm
Township of Lima and Freedom, County of Washtenaw
Containing 309 acres, 9 miles west of Ann .Arbor; 3 miles south of
JH-12.

I Large frame house, furnace heat, with running water.
1 Barn 50x111—full basement and running water. 1 Barn 36x60.
125-ton capacity silo, silage and litter carriers
i5 acres of Oak and Hickory^
250 acres plow land, large gravel pit and spring creek

Mortgage $15,000—27 years to run.
TERMS OF SALE:
$500 deposit on day of sale—balance arranged.

Auctioneer: F. D. MERITHEW.
Manchester, Mich.

(seßiG

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith spent
last Friday In Lansing.
Miss Gertrude Rulick of Bay City,
Is spending the week with Miss Helen
Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Burge Miner of To
ledo, visited Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Borck and son
Ralph are spending their vacation at
Sage Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miles of 'Walker
ville, Ontario, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. R. W. Holloway.
The village commission has granted
an additional fifteen days for taxpay
ers to pay their taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Larkins re
turned last Tuesday evening from a
visit to their son Maynard, who is
spending the summer at Camp Inter
lochen.
Born, Sunday, August 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Martin of South Malu
street, a nine and a half pound girl.
The little Miss will be known as Max
ine Imanell.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger and
mother, Mrs. Melvina Huger returned
to Plymouth last Sunday from New
York City, to remain for the remainder
of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broegman and
daughter, Marguerite, and Mrs.
Charles Fisher of ML Bethel, Pa., call
Roy Streng, contractor and builder, ed on Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Weidman of
Is building a brick garage for August Detroit, Monday evening.
Krumm, on Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Charles Fisher of Mt. Bethel,
Ml L. Reck of Superior, Wisconsin Pa., who has been visiting her son,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck left Sat Paul Fisher and family." and sister.
urday for a few days visit in Chicago. Mrs. Sarah Schoch the past month,
has returned to her home.
Winston Cooper -left Thursday for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broegman and
New York, where he will meet his
mother who is returning from a trip daughter, Marguerite, Mrs. Sarah j
Schoch, and Mrs. Charles Fisher of Mt.
abroad.
Bethel. Pa., spent Tuesday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Kurtz of Cleve George Groner's, in Northville.
land, Ohio, were guests Thursday and
Miss Irene Humphries and Mrs.
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Woods leave Saturday for
Roy Fisher.
Oscoda, returning in a week with Miss
Mrs. Alton Baker and daughters re Vera Woods, who has been spending
turned home from an enjoyable visit the summer with Mrs. Ada LeVan.
with her mother, Mrs. Wilkinson of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker of this
Ubly, Michigan.
place, and Mr. and Mrs. Gu.v Landon
The State Board of Embalmers of of Cass City, will leave next Friday
which F. D. Schrader of this place is for Savanah, Ga., to attend the na
a member, met with Mr. Schrader tional convention of rural mail car
riers, Mr. Walker and Mr. Landon be
here Wednesday.
ing delegates from Michigan.
A number of Plymouth people have
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and daugh
received announcements of the mar
riage of Miss Hazel Dougherty to ter. Miss Athalie, spent the week-end
at Traverse City.
While there they
Carl Miller, both of Elkhart, Ind.
attended a concert given by the
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Michaels orchestra of which Maynard Larkins of
and children left Sunday for Carson this place is a member at Camp Inter
ville, where Mrs. Michael and children lochen.
will visit relatives for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick are
Guests visiting at the Huger home proud to announce that a seven pound
this week have been: M. O. Tiffany of girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Philadelphia; Miss Joyce Ball of De Hunt of Northville, Tuesday, August
troit; Prof. Frank Stephens. Toronto; 6th. Mrs. Hunt was formerly Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cottreel, Detroit Grace Herrick, daughter of Mr. and
Rev. C. W. Harvey of Flint, and Dr. Mrs. Archie Herrick. "
George Chester,
chaplain of the
A large crowd attended the thimble
$40,000,000 medical center of New
party given by Mrs. Wm. Bakhaus on
York City.
the South Lyon road, last Wednesday
afternoon. After the business meeting
a social hour was spent At six
o'clock a pot-luck supper was served
on the lawn.

Cooling Summer Menus

Mr. and Mrs. Ed: Bolton and son,
David, Mr. and Mrs. Will Rengert and
daughter, Jewel, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith and children and Mr. and Mrs.
George Gorton and jlaughter, Marion,
are spending their vacation in north
ern Michigan.
Miss Leona Beyer, who has been
spending the past two weeks In Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, with relatives,
has returned home. Among the var
ious trips of interest was a visit to
Crystal Beach, a popular summer re
sort of Canada. She reports a very
interesting trip and enjoyable time.
Don’t fall to see the Canton and
and Nethem game Sunday, August 11,
at 3 o’clock on the Nethem diamond.

BUSINESS

—frozen salatls and desserts, refreshing iced drinks,
are easily prepared with

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Electric refrigeration does

your choice of dozens of new

more than prevent food spoil

recipes, all delicious and easy

age and safeguard health. It

to make;—and especially con

enables you to prepare a new
variety of menus to tempt

summer palates: frozen des
serts, frozen salads, chilled

venient for summer use, a con
stant supply of sparkling ice

cubes.

With the aid of an

whips and beverages, parfaits,

electric refrigerator, entertain

mousses, sherbets. You have

ing beetles a simple matter.

LOCALS

GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c.
Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc

I have a few real pretty straw hats
at $1.00 each. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson.
IP
Marcel wave. 50c. Mrs. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing St., phone 660W.
38t2p
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back In the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf

The new Fall Felts are here, the
staple colors and the pretty new
shades, and a large variety of styles.
You are invited to call and see them.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Har
vey street
ip
HEMSTITCHING AND «DOTING
10c aiad 12c per yard. When done In
allk, bring thread to match,
lira.
Albert XL Drew*, 882 W. liberty fit
Phone 6Q2-M.
24tfc

NOTICE!
AU kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer
St
82tfc

The Indian has a capacity
of seven cubic feet
twelve square feet of
shelf space for food stor
age—and supplies six
trays of ice cubes (more
■ of ice).
i ‘
than 10 pounds

KELVINATOR

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

INDIAN

$175

$221 astd up InstalM
Requires no oiling be
cause of a self-oiling
system in an hermetically
sealed chamber.

trp Installed

Kelvitutors
may
he
obtained in beautiful
pastel shades as well as
in white.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give ns an interview. Call at f
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
SStfc
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
NO 151840
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza
beth Dodge, deceased
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commi«doners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
in said. County, on Monday, the 30th day of
September A D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
day of November A D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
M. Of each of said days, for the purpose of
four months from the 29th day of July, A D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for

Dated July 29th, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE,
3t3e

AUSTIN WHIPPLE,

■"------ *-

JUST A GOOD MARKET
in a GOOD old town

Saturday Specials
ChOICG
price‘ Thereisa

U. S. Govern
ment Graded andr
Stamped.
1

Try it at this low

mwwb

SHOULDER POT ROAST

PLATE, BOILING OR STEW

28-30 lb.c
Pork Loin
Whole or
either half
Very Lean

difference.

xi :
Pound

?ugar Bacon

Cured

X7C

Whole or half
strips, lean or
fat as you like

Br ookfielId Butter 2 E™ 93c
Ruimp Corn Beef
It». 28c
m

Pork Steak lb. 27c Sausage 2 lbs. 43c
You get your money’s worth at the

P&
urity rth MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

VOLUME XLI,

MAIL

"PHE

SECTION I

$1.50 PER YEAR
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EMMS SPELL
Errors played a prominent part u:
determining the winner of Sunday's
.encounter at Pine Lake, when De-IIoCo was defeated by the Old'sniohile
Auto Owners Club. ft to s. It was
Jasku's error in the eighth that gave
the Olds lw>ys a new lease on life and
permitteil them to score the twb runs
iieod<*<l to win.
Although the Farmers made f«-'ir
errors, each resulting in runs, tlyy
should not lie censored for them, its,
the playing conditions at Pine Lake
are vastly difTerent from De-Ho-Co
Park.
The Pine latke diamond is
pretty rough, ami it was hard for the
local boys to adapt themselves to
the change; in fielding conditions.
Ilartner. hurling for De-Ho-Co«
and Lloyd for Olds, were both treat
ed in a like manner. Ilartner being
nicked - for twelve safeties in eight
innings, and Lloyd for fifteen in nine
frames.
Each pitcher experienced
one bail inning. Ilartner's being the
sixth when three hits and two walks
were turned Into four runs by Pine
Lake, while Lloyd's bad frame was
the third in which De-Ho-Co scoreil
live runs off a triple, double and four
singles.
Anderson, for De-IIo-Co. with a
triple, double and single, and Harton
for Olds, with three doubles, were
the batting stars of the day.

cC7ie

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

HEAVY HITTING BEATS AMATEURS 12 TO 9
fielder, drove a home run over the
eeuterfield fence in the second inn
ing that accounted for three runs.„
After playing away from home for
the last two weeks. Salem will he
back at Heeney’s Field next Sunday I
‘August 11th.
The Northern Mich
igan Athletic Club of Detroit will he [
their opjxments. This is the second !
game of the series with them. Salem '
having hist the first 1» to 4. At 2:30
o’clock tin; game will start and it will
he a very interesting game to sec.

Pederaù
EXTRA SERVICE

AB R II E

SALEM—
L. Simmons, cf
Atchison. 311. p
Smith. If . .
<5. Simmons. 2b
Rebitzke. ss
Herrick, lb
Sockow. c. 3b
Brady, rf
Foster, p. 3b
Lykc. «•

2 3 Ò 1
4 2 4 2

MERCHANTS OUTPLAY
WEST POINT TEAM 9-4
Tiger«’ Schedule
At Home
Aug. 10. 11. 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16. 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 19. 20. 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22. 23. 24, 25 with Washington
Sept. 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4. 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22. 24, 35 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

ST. FRANCIS HOME
DEFEATS NETHEM

NOVI

A very interesting ami dose game
of baseball was played «Hi the Nethem
ground at Newburg, last Sunday
against the Working boys of St. Fra
«•is Hom«1. The score was tied up tin
til the ninth inning when the
Francis hoys took the lead making the
final s«-«»re 2-3.

Bauty. ss
Marrin, cf
Stannin. 3b
Rogers, p
Leavenworth. If
Davison, rf
Dashler. lb
Ashby, c
Gow. 2b

$ 6.60

29x5.50
Slx&.OO
7.65 31x6.00
32x6.00
8.90
31x4
13.50 32x4
6.00 32x4i
7.15 33x4

30x5.00

30x5.25
30x6.00
28x4.75
29x4.75
AITO WASHERS

98
*1.48
’2.19

J

39c

Polishing Cloths

39c

JJitten Dusters

39c

Fender Brushes ....

35c

Chamois....... ..

69c

5 MINUTE

Sponges .

39c

VULCANIZER

I

...........

DUCO 7 Polish, pints ....

79c

CAMPING

DUCO Nickle Polish

39c

Camp Chairs
with hack

Dl'CO Top Dressing, pints

79c

Suction Grip Ash
Receiver ___ _____

29

Electric Cigar
Lighter ______

89'
69'

’AERIAL KIT
Complete to install .

*1.48

MOTOR OIL

Gallon

FORD TIMERS.
Complete with roller

Camp Stdols

less back

EQUIPMENT

89
59

Single Folding
Canvas Cots $0.9

Each
Steel Folding
Double Cots .

*7.95

1 GALLON THERMO JUG
Unbreakable
Each . ........................ ............. ioTEO

$4 40

FISHING TACKLE
Shakespeare Level Wind
REELS........ ................. ÄoVO

$O AQ

We carry a complete line of
Tackle at CUT PRICES.

$2.56

Bring your can.
TOP DRESSING

SPOTLIGHTS
Complete
with bulb

QO(
5FO

Make the old
top like new

AQ(

lar $1.00 value.

29

PRE-TAX PRICE ON MALTSTOCK .UP NOW
can Old Heidelberg
Ä2
Malt—Now only .
Bottle Caps,
Gross ..........................................
Handy
Bottle Cappers..........................
Bottle washer—fastens on
faucet—Time saver .... ...........
Bulb Siphon,
with filter.

49c
1979'
59'
69'

with patches

45

Chicken Dinner Sundays

For appointment call 591-R.

Nancy Birch-Richards

Save! Save! Save!
Something New in Automobile Merchandising

Low down payment—E. Z. Terms.
Be your own salesman and SAVE!

Drive the car you wish to buv, at our salesroom
and SAVE!
Learn our Saving Plan Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buyer
and SAVE!

This is a bonafide savings plan, so Listen In.
2
2
4
ft
1
I
1
2

1 ft
ft 4
ft 1
ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
1ft

GRAHAM PAIGE GARAGE & SALES
STANLEY CHAMBERS
Service Manager
Phone 2
Plymouth

Notice!
We have just received a new line
of Firestone 'Batteries made by
Firestone Trie & Rubber Co. These

batteries are made for all size cars.
Liberal allowance on your old Bat
tery.

SPORT WRITER DIES.

TUBE REPAIR KIT

Complete with patches .

15'

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
SUCCESSORS TO

,DONOVAN»S
266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

South Bend.
BASSORENO _.

79

Barneye Berry STEEL
BAIT RODS _____ ____

QAc

....

Chrome Vanadium Steel Casting
Rod—1 piece

$5.00 value ...............

$A

AoaFO

GOLF REDUCTIONS
Complete set of clubs and bag—
Mashie, Midiron, Putter and Driver.
Regular $8.50 Value
This Sale ____ __ _________
GOLF BAGS—
$2.50 Value

$4 Qff
<to9d
*1.69
"08

BURKE 50-50
BALLS
WHIZ BALLS
Regular 50c___

3

Flp Is a colloquial name. in the
United States for a five-penny piece.
It bhs practically passed out of usage
Bit Is also a colloquial Americanism
for 12% cents. Usually It occurs In
the expression “two bits“ ?or 25’ cents
and “four bits" for 50 cents.
Hindoo Vaccination

25 yards Silk Casting Line ÄQc
Japan Brand ------ .------------

£ge

39

‘IO

and a fragrant pot of tea.

11—Plate $8.90
13—Plate $10.75

“Fip” and "Bit”

ImFO

’1.69

A C PLUGS for all cars
Regular 75c
4 Qe
Value

AB II c 1
4 2 1ft

Otto Floto. 66. sports editor of the
Denver Post, and nationally- known
¡ports writer, «lied at a hospital in
Denver August 4th after a long ill
ness.

Balloon Jack—Long $4 QQ
Handle Type________

Fresh Stock

with a tempting sandwich, cool crisp salad

•

AUTO
JACKS

O. K.
EXTRA
SERVICE
45-Volt

Permanently repairs
your Tobes -Rego-

Champion X Ford
PLUGS
Regular 60c
Value _____

Total

WEST POINT—
Hobhius. 11»
Tredilway, ss . .
('. Wolfrom, cf ....
R. Wolfrom. 31.
Knox. If
R. ('lenient, rf
Hammer, e.........
M. (’lenient. 21»
Henrion. p
Johnson, p
....
Goers, p.....

VETERAN

B" BATTERIES

Spoke Brushes

II C E
ft 11 ft
11ft
3 s ft
3 3 ft
2 ft ft
1
ft ft
J 3 ft
2ft ft
ft
1 ft

Tires Mounted

GENUINE
RCA TUBES
UX201A

Will not scratch—fastens $4 .79
on end of any hose. Each 4»

THE SCORE:
PLYMOUTH—
AB
Kracht, lh. ..
3
Millross. ss......... ..........
4
Dufoni. «•................
.”»
Stimiison. If ..
3
Millimai). cf
4
Quinn, rf
5
Goss. 21»
3
Ward. 31.
4
Smith, p .
3

On Credit

$11.05
7.90
13.90
14.10
10.05
10.55
14.00
11.05

6.35

The Plymouth Merchants trimmed
the West Point team last Sunday by
cure of ft to 4. It was the local
team's game all the way and had the
st Pointers guessing all Jia* time.
The local team will play Dexter her«*
•xt Sunday at Bin-rough's Field.

Next Sunday Net hem will play
Canton Center team'on the Ncthcm Jay-ska. If ....... .....
Totals
diamond at 3:()() o'clock. This will he (,’athernian. rf ....
ft 1 0 4 0 4 0 ft ft— ft a good game ns each .are local teams
Salem
Total .... . ............ 3ft 7 24 4
and a good scrap is assured.
3 3 ft 4 ft ft ft 2 ‘—12
Novi ...
Team
1 2 3 4 5 g 7 S 9T
Two-base hits—Rebitzke 3. Sockow.
PLYMOUTH
2 2 3 0 ft 1 ft ft 1 ft
Bauty. Rogers. Duskier.
Three-base
WEST POINT
1 0 0 0 2 ft 1 ft ft 4
De-Ho-Co To Play
hits—Sockow, Rogers. Home run—
Leavenworth.
I^eft on bases—Novi
Baick
Majors
Sunday
6. Salem 8.
Bases on balls—Off
CANTON WINS
Foster 1. Rogers 4. Struekout—ByRogers 5. Foster 2, Atchison 3. Hits
Next Sunday. August 11, the DeFROM ECONOMY
off Foster 10 in 4 innings, Atchison 5
in 5 innings. Rogers 14 in ft innings. Ho-Co-ites will engage the Buick Mo
Hit by pitched hall—Rogers: L. Sim tor Co. of Flint, in an encounter at
BALER NINE
mons. Rebitzke.
Losing pitcher— De-Ho-Co Park. The name Buick
Motor
Co.
automatically
insures
Foster.
Umpire—Hamilton.
Time
rapid fire game. Don’t miss it.
The Canton Center baseball team
1 :5ft.
played havoc with the Economy Baler
team from Ann Arbor, last Sunday
by winning with a score of 7 to 5.
Next Sunday. August 11, the Canton
Center team will meet the Nethem
team on the Nethem diamond at New
burg and Plymouth roads.
This,
promises to be a very interesting game
as both reams are eomi>osed of local
talent.

FREE
30x4.50

A restful, homelike place where you can be served

Lunches - Suppers

Totals .

„IDe-Ho-Co
1 1 5 ft 0 ft 1 ft ft—S
4 1 1 0 Oldsmobilc
1 ft 1 ft 1 4 ft 2. •—ft
1 (I 3 ()l
Sacrifice Hits—Denniston, Jaska.
Two base hits—Destefano. Anderson.
Total
39 I5 37 4
Trombley. Struble. Harton (3i.
•Batted for Doherty in the seventh.
Three base hits—Anderson.
PINE LAKE
AB II C E
Home runs—Aten.
Mahoney.^b.......
... 5 ft ."» 0
Hits off Ilartner. 12 in 8 innings; off
Aten, cf............
.4110 Lloyd. 1.'» in ft innings.
Strumblc, if ..... .
... "»
...I»
Struck out by Ilartner. 5: by Lloyd.
Harton, 3b............
...5 3 3 ft
Martin, c..............
4 17ft
Stolen Bases—Giles, Anderson.
Sloght. lb..........
...5 2 12 0
Base on halls off Ilartner. 4: off
Plank, ss ......
...2 0 8 1 Lloyd. 2.
Hiberling, rf
4 2 3 0
Double plays—Giles to Destefano to
Lloyd, p ..............
4 2 2 1 Denniston.
Umpire—G reen.
/ Total
38 12 41 2
Scorer—Long.

30x3>/2 0. S.

Garden Tjea House
1257 South Main Street

la the first game of the series with
Novi. Salem was defeated at Novi by
a score of 12 to 9 last Sunday.
The game was featured by heavy
hitting on Imth sides.
Novi's hits
just seemed in be out of the reach of
the young amateurs.
The diamond
was the faslest that Salem has play
ed on ibis >cason. and the team ha.«
lici'U playing mi grass infields and
much slowi: diamonds.
Salem staged a rally in the sixth
inning ilial looked as if they would
take flic lead and keep it.
After
.they had so ured .four runs and none
out with the bases full, the next three
batters failed to hit safely.
The
nearest tin boys came io the lead was
in the sixth inning when the score
stood ft t« lit.
Foster, st ilting his first game for
Salem was touched for ten runs and
sixteen hits in the four innings he
was on the nioiiml. During his stay.
Novi put heir hits just where the
Salem hoy «•mild not make a play.
Atchison
reliev«*d Foster in
. "Dutch'' A
tell
ml pitched good baseball
the fifth ami
runs a m l H ve
only allowing
scattered hit^
AB II C E
Rebitzke eullected four hits and was
hit by a pitched ball in four trips to
the plate, three of his hits being
doubles.
In four times at bat.
Sockow obtained a single, double and
triple. . Leavenworth, Novi's left

DE-HO-CO-Destefano. 2b
Denniston, lh
Spencer, cf
Jaska. 31»
(¡iles. ss
Anderson, rf
Trombley. If
Doherty, c
Hqrtner, p
•German, c ..

SPORT SECTION

There are authentic records to show
that the Hindoos steeped a thread in
the pustule of a cow and preserved it
until smallpox appeared In the com
munity: then a needle was threaded
with this same thread and passed un
der the skin of the upper portion ol
the arm.

OILING-GREASING

Plymouth
Super Service
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Phone 313

Main St at P. M. R. R.

Won Fame in America

April 21, 1831, was the birthday of
John Muir, who was one of the fa
mous American naturalists, despite the
fact that he was born In Scotland.
He Uved for many years in the Yose
mite valley, and wrote extensively
of the geological and botanical fea
tures of he Sierra Nevadas.
All the Advantage*

You may he driving a pay-by-themonth car but you can make a pedes
trian Jump Just as far as though you
had paid cash fojt' IL—American Mag
azine.
*««***»** i-»«**»**»*«««'-;.»**»
*

19-Year Engagement
I* Too Long for Girl

Carlisle, England.—Miss Isa
bella Starkie thinks that nine
teen years of engagement to the
same man without marriage is
too long. She took her thoughts
to court and has Just collected
$1,750 for breach of promise.
She told the court she became
v engaged to Jacob Glaister, con& tractor, when she was twenty
two. Now she Is forty-one, and
for the last seven years the fur'; niture for their proposed home
had been bought and In storage.
She said her fiance often came
to her home and just sat and
read.

Awnings
Tents
Covers

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
5®-

formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypjilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

**lt its fnade of canvas we make IL*
Estimates cheerfully given.

•
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Virtue and Vice

Dr. Will Durant says. “Every vice
was once a virtue and may become
respectable again, just as hatred be
comes respectable In wartime.” How
true Is that? A mental search for examples should give you an, interesting
half hour. And
yon examine your
own “virtues” and “vices” in this light,
as closely as you can, you may find It
profitable. The border cases, those hahIts which seem to be neither vices nor
virtues, or to be both, are especially
interesting.—New Orleans Item-Tribune.

1
!
j
I
•
1
!
:

One Thing Man Can’t Make

j

•

Doctors In a Nova Scotia city re
moved the heart from a cat. In its
place they put a rubber heart, elec
trically operated. The artificial heart
kept up the blood circulation for sev
eral hours, during which time the cat
remained alive. Of course. Hip doc
tors could make1’ a rubber heart work
for a time. But a natural heart, of
cat or man. is an engine that human
genius caD never duplicate or approx
imate.—Capper's Weekly.
Peep at Valencia

The city of Valencia is on that won
derful bit of Spanish Mediterranean
coast where the climate is so much
more certain than that of the Italian
Riviera or the French Cote d’Azur. It
Is curious that so many places in this
district should be associated with “des
sert.” Valencia and Malaga raisins,
Denia oranges, Barcelona nuts—they
are all familiar to us. And Tarragona
supplies a wine which does duty on
many a British dinner table for pore

i
'

Going Too Far

The strings have been taken out of
.ring beans and tiie warts have been
ducated off pickles and now Professor
luelson of the Illinois College of Agri• ulture threatens us with an odorless
• •nlon.—Farm and Fireside.

you are going away on

your vacation
this is a good place to leave your
pets. Excellent attention. Reason
able Rates.
Red Chows for sale.

Plymouth Boarding
Kennels
.Ann

Arbor

Read

Phene 7124F13

I
j
I
j

House of the Future,
as Architect Sees It
The house of the future may be seen
as a building designed without win
dows except perhaps a few small ones
for the purpose of observing the visi
tor at the door or determining the
state of the weather.
The large wall space wilL.be utilized
by the architect as a means of ex
pressing a new type of architectural
beauty. Within, we shall have all the
comforts we no\V possess plus others
undreamed of.
There will be Illumination contain
ing a healthful percentage of ultravio
let light, and there will be a ventilat
ing system supplying fresh, wanned,
or cooled air to all parts of the home.
Quiet will prevail, no matter how
noisy the street may be.
The smoky atmosphere of our cities
does Immense damage to textiles, fur
niture and all the trimmings and trap
pings of the home. The air circulated
by the ventilating system can Just as
easily and readily be made free from
dust and corrosion and properly hu
midified at the same time. The home
will become free of the accidental va
riations of the weather.—Albert Par
sons Sachs.
Book Collection Shows
Printer’s Art at Best
Among the countless millions of
books on the shelves of the library nt
the British museum, are about 200
volumes considered the acme of the
printer’s art They form an ex
hibition of books illustrating the most
beautiful and expensive British and
foreign printing during the last ten
years. Centuries-old Chinese manu
scripts and illuminated books from the
monasteries of medieval Europe are
exhibited in the same room as these
masterpieces of post-war printing
which attracted the attention of
printers Vvhose names are famous
among book collectors In the two
hemispheres. Books from the leading
presses of England, Scotland, the
United States, France, Germany, Hol
land. Spain. Italy. Poland and Belgium
are included In the collection. They
have all been printed within the last
ten years, and experts are unanimous
that the art of the printer has greatly
improved since the opening of the
Twentieth century.

INCREASES

cent, and for industrial and economi
cal purposes 21.2 per cent. The re
ports are based on figures from com
panies supplying 90 per cent of Michi
gan’s gas.
There has been much said of late in
various newspapers concerning deaths

Automatic house heating with gas
which In the past has seemed a fairy
book dream of luxury so far as Mich
igan is concerned is rapidly becoming
a reality in this state according to re
ports received by the Michigan Public
Utility Information Bureau at Ann
Arbor, from the statistical department
of the American Gas Association.
These reports show that in the five
months of 3929 ending June 1, close to
half a billion cubic feet of gas was
used in Michigan for house-heating,
a gain of 61 per cent over the corresiwnding five months in 192S. A total
of 1.028 homes in tlie state had gas
heating plants in May. as compared to
670 in May of 1928. a gain of 33.4 per
cent.
Gas used for house heating during
the five months ending June 1. was
more than ten per cent of the amount
of gas used for industrial and commer
cial purposes in the state.
Among the factors contributing to
the growth of house-heating by gas are
modern methods of insulating houses
against cold and heat, the evolution of
efficient burners, and the development
among persons who can afford it of a
disposition to put freedom from furn
ace fuel costs in arming for the eightmonths-a»year struggle against low
temperature discomfort.
The reports for the five month per
iod, ending June 1. show a gain of 14.6
per cent in volume of gas used for all
purposes in Michigan, over the corres
ponding period in 192S. Gas used for
domestic purposes increased 30.8 per

Broadening the appeal of a line
of cars which has already won
over 950,000 buyers since January
1st, Chevrolet presents two dis
tinguished* new enclosed models
of the Chevrolet Six—the Imperial
Sedan and the Sport Coupe. With
beautiful new Bodies by Fisher

available in a variety of striking
color combinations and with nu
merous advanced convenience fea
tures—these new models provide,
in abundant measure, those ele
ments of distinction ordinarily
associated with more expensive
automobiles.

Freak of Striking Clock

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
yon an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation. . .

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

CONCRETE
SLOCKS

When you examine the new Im
perial Sedan and Sport Coupe,

Cruel

Come in today. Learn for yourself
the new standards of quality and
luxury that Chevrolet has made
available in six-cylinder cars_
at prices within the reach of all!

MRS. MARY PEREZ

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth, Mich.
331 N. Main St.

Phone 87

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
1 RED ARROW SHOE SALE
///////////

We have received
all styles, from our

400

To Be
Sold at

i Synonymoua Terms

Just phone 6 when you want a
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

an achievement they represent
until you get behind the wheel
and drive! For here are all the
qualities of six-cylinder smooth
ness, power and acceleration
which Chevrolet alone provides
in the price range of the four—com
bined with economy of better than
twenty miles co che gallon of
gasoline I

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price io considering automobile valuesChevrolet a delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

Whe Berms Insurance and assurance
(used
connection with Insurance)
are practically synonomous. Assurance
Is the word generally used In Great
Brltalsi for life Insurance companies

The ¡honeymoon Is still on if she
laughs put loud when he turns over a
catsup bottle on the new tablecloth.

you will be imprer.sed by their
Individuality and completeness.
But you cannot faBy realize what

The Roadster, $52 5; The Phaeton, $52 5; The Coupe, $595; The Coach, $ 595; The Sport Coope. 164 5,
The Sedan, $675;The Imperial Sedan, $695;The Sedan Delivery. $ 595;The Light Delivery Chass.s.» 400;
Thel^Ton Chassis, $54 5; The lH Ton Chassis with Cab. $650- Ah price» L o. b. factory. Flint. Miclv

"I was sick all over, tired out and
rundown with long suffering from in
digestion and kidney trouble,” said
Mrs. Mary Perez. 2008 Chene street,
Detroit. Mich. "My back ached so that
every day was made up of hours of
pain. I could not sleep well'at night,
and to eat caused no end of pain.
“Konjola went right to the source of
my troubles. I took six bottles in six
weeks—the digestion has improved and
the kidney condition lias cleared up.
and the backache has faded from me.
Konjola is the medicine that I always
needed. I am better generally than in
years: eat three meals a day and sleep
like a child.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
Bokhara Tea Drinkers
The manner of drinking tea varies munity drug store and by all the best
from country to country. In Bokhara druggists In all towns throughout this
9
every man carries a small bag of tea entire section.
about with him and, when assailed by
thirst, hunts up the nearest tea booth
and has the boothkeeper brew a pot
of tea. The Bokhara breakfast bever
age la Schirechaj—tea in which bread
la soaked 'and which Is flavored with
milk, cream or mutton fat. During
tha day the drinker takes tea with
cakes of flour and mutton suet. After
drinking he eats the tea leaves, which
are considered a great delicacy.

Johnson never dared ask anyone to
his home. His wife was unpopular
with visitors.
“Aren’t you going to ask your friend
Tompkins and his fiancee to our
home?” she asked one evening.
“Not muchl" replied the husband,
who preferred to entertain his friends
at restaurants.
“You dislike him. don't you?” was
Mrs. Johnson’s next query.
“A little,” answered the husband,
“but not enough for that,”

in any way. There are no pumps or
gaskets of any kind to wear and allow
leakage to occur. There are no motors
as the theory of this refrigerator de
pends upon a tiny flame to bring about
the refrigerating action. The Electro
lux is perfectly safe.

of the CHEVROLET SIX

Historic Date

'JtOMJOLft IS JUSTÍWHAT
FW NEEDED”

Mysterious Crows

through gas companies.
The refrigerant used in the Electro
lux is hydrogen and household am
monia. This is sealed in by a welding
process making leaks as near impos
sible as can be done, but should a
leak occur, the gases are not poisonous

Two New Models

The Righl Rev. and the Right Hon.
the Lord Bishop ut London, in his
book, “Holiday Recollections of a
World Tour." says rhat the first time
the Prayer hook was used In Amer
ica was on June 24. 1379. The clergy
man who officiated was Rev. Francis
| Fletcher, chaplain to Sir Francis
In the Same Boat
Drake. In Son Francisco a huge Ionic
Two friends met one day and be cross has been erected In memory of
gan to discuss the various events the event
which had taken place In their lives
since last they met—a year ago.
“I’ve not done anything much at
my Job," said one. "I took a job as
groom, and I've'not had a minute’s
peace since!—on the go, day and.
night, and ordered about—"
“That's Just how I’ve been treated!”
broke in tlie other.
“Too!” said the first, surprised.
“How can yon be putting up with my TELLS HOW SIX BOTTLES OF
sort of life?—you never took on as a
NEW MEDICINE SOLVED ALL
groom!"
HER HEALTH PROBLEMS.
“I did," said the other, gloomily. “1
took on as a bridegroom!”

Crows which talk have been found
near Weenen in Natal Their remarks
are libelous. They say to the natives
of the district: “There will be no rain;
you have killed your chief.” They have
started a first class scandal about the
death of Muzucitawayo, once chief of
the Mennu, who died of dropsy. The
natives are flocking from all the. sur
rounding districts to hear them. The
key to the mystery, suggests a Natal
paper. Is the fact that the crows only
speak when a certain head boy Is
present. There Is nothing to prove
that they have been corrupted by a
Maritzburg parrot.

due to leaks in various types of mech
anical refrigerators. Those deaths
have been due to the refrigerant gas
used, known as Nuthyl Chloride. Out
standing among those refrigerators
which are perfectly safe is the gas-fired
refrigerator, the Electrolux, sold

nnoiuicLnq

The bell on the house of parlia
ment In London may be heard for
a distance of four miles and within
that radius there are points where
it Is possible to hear the clock strike
22, through the combined utilization of
the wireless and the sound waves.
This Is at eleven o’clock each day
when the time signals are sent out
from Daventry. There is an interval
of 4% seconds between the strikes and
at a distance of four miles, five or six
strokes are heard by wireless before
the first of the sound waves and then
five or six afterwards so that under
these conditions It is possible to hear
the bell, “Big Ben.” give off 22 strokes.

Our Wiring is
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pairs of Ladies’ Shoes, broken lots
Ypsilanti Store grouped with* ours

$J.OO

Per
Foot

Last Day Saturday, August loth
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MODERN OVERALLS
FOR SMALL BOYS

SHUNLESS STEEL
FOR MS COMING

vided with handsome boulevard lights
as rapidly as a section is completed.
More than six miles of the drive is
now lighted.

OUTER ORIVE

Youngster Needs Practical
Play suit for Warm Days.

Michigan Avenue Super-Highway.

The numl>er of telephones in New | (Prepared by the United States Department
WILL TAKE PLACE OF NICKEL
of Agriculture.)
York City has doubled since 1920.
AND CHROMIUM. PREDICTS
The small boy should come In for
CLEVELAND BANKER.
Service between Czechoslovakia and his share of attehdon in the summer
Col. Leonard P. Ayres, vice presi
dent of the Cleveland Trust Co., a
noted business prognostic« tor, had the
following in his monthly bulletin:
"The automobile industry has to
some extent made its rapid strides
in past years by a process of system
atically turning to new devices and
designs tending to increase its market
The self-starter accomplished this
once: four-wheel brakes another time:
balloon tires another time: closed
bodies yet another.
"Two new developments now are
being spoken of in the industry as
probabilities rather than possibilities.
These are the front wheel drive and
the replacement by stainless steel of
all parts now plated with nickel and
chromium.”

Switzerland was recently extended to
include all sections of both countries.
* *
!
"Digby" is the name of the newest i
telephone central office in New York)
City. It will serve telephones in the
downtown financial section of the city.

Public telephone communication has
been inaugurated between Copenhagen
and the Italian cities of Genoa. Mil
an and Turin via SwitzerlandThe first international telephone
directory was issued by a Danish
company early in June. It is printed
in English,. French and German and
twenty-seven European countries arc
included.

Some Plymouth men are so stubborn
and contrary that you can only con
vince them they are wrung by agreeing
There are said to be more Mormons with them
in London than in Salt Lake City. But
Love is something that will make a
maybe their wives don't know it.
Plymouth girl leave a good home just
to
be near an animal that chew’s to
52
issues
Subscribe for the Mall,
bacco and eats onions.
or $1.50.

sewing. He will hfljve need for just
as many sun suits, rompers, and other
washable garments as his sister and
many of these can easily be made at
home at moderate cost. Here is a sun
suit which might be called a "modern
overall.” The old tjqie of overall used
to be made of coarse thick drilling
with trousers reaching to the ankles.
It not only made a child’s legs hot.
but made them dirty by fanning dust
and grit up from the ground. It was
clumsy and difficult to launder and
unattractive when worn. The modern
version of the overall serves the same
purpose—a comfortable, practical
play suit for warm days—but it Is
cool and light and planned for the
greatest" possible freedom of move
ment and exposure of skin surface
to the healthgiving rays of the sun.
It Is gay and bright In color, appealing
to any child, especially to a boy, and
easily washed and ironed.
The bureau of home economics of
the United States Department of Ag
riculture has designed a number of
snn suits for children, including this
one of cretonne, which is particularly
intended to meet youthfully masculine
Ideas. It has straight short trousers,
bound with plain material matching
one of the colors In the cretonne, and
a very comfortable one-piece back,
which buttons onto the trousers, with
ample allowance for letting out as
the boy grows. The side buttonholes
on this sun suit have been placed on
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With rhe construction work just
started from Rouge Park to Lahser
road, on the West Side, and from
Gratiot avenue to Chalmers avenue, on
the East Side. Outer Drive will have
a third of its entire length of fortytwo miles practically completed by the
end of 1929. Edward N. Hines, coun
ty road commissioner, announced Sat
urday.

Last Monday saw the completion
of the first 20-foot strip of concrete
on the north side of Michigan super
highway between Wayne and Wash
tenaw county line, a distance of about
eight miles- The mixer has been
moved to the new right-of-way on
the south side, eliminating the Stellwagen curve.
After this section has beeu con
creted, the "kink" in the old roadway
just east of the Artley road is to he
straightened out on a new right-of-)
way. and a new 20-foot concrete road
will replace tin* old section west of
Belleville road to tin* county line, the
road commission announced. The
grade separation with the l’ere Mar
quette Railway, just west of Wayne,
will also be widened.
West bound traffic is now being
carried on the new concrete west from
the village of Wayne to Belleville
road, a distance of approximately five
miles, and as quickly as the new [
roadway is properly cured, it Is to be I
opened to traffic. Michigan avenue is I
a 204-foot super highway and is also
a part of the trunk line system of the
state.

Like its prototyiie. the Grand
boulevard, the Outer Drive is being
developed on a 150 foot width of
right-of-way. Some sections are be
ing developed with two 36-foot con
crete roadways with a parking space
in the center which is being planted
with trees and shrubs while other
An Interesting History.
sections have a 60-foot concrete road
Michigan avenue has a very inter
way. the landscaping being done be
esting history, having originally been
tween the curbs and the property
laid out as a military highway. 100
line.
feet wide, extending from Detroit to
Lights Going In.
Chicago. Governor Lewis Cass was
Encircling the city of Detroit at responsible for the establishment of
about an eight-mile radius and cross its 100-foot width in 1823. Unfortun
ing practically all main highways and ately the 100-foot width right-of-way
streets, the Outer Drive is being pro I has been encroached upon from time

to time until at the present time in 1
many places outside of Wayne Conn-1
ty it is only 00 feet wide and prac-1
tically none of the original 100-foot
width remains.
■>
It is quite probable that Michigan
avenue has never iieen ceded to the
State of Michigan and is still a Fed
eral military road.
This question was raised some
years ago when the Wayne County
Road Commission first started to
concrete Michigan avenue through
“old Springwells." The original rec
ords were traced to Chicago just be
fore the great fire and were presum
ably destroyed in the Chicago fire, so
the question will probably never be
definitely settled.—Detroit News.
Mistletoe Superstition

Mistletoe was known to the Druids
as “all-heal”: they regarded it as an
antidote to all disease. A finger ring
made of mistletoe was worn In Sweden as a defense against illness until
comparatively recent times.
Australian Dust Plague

Australia has plenty of dust to
spare. It conies on the -northerly
winds from the Central Australian
desert. Sometimes It overwhelms tKalgoorlie’s goldfields In duststorms
which are not of gold dust. It»’ has
been known to Interrupt a fo^ball
game at Melbourne.
Phy»»-nans in Warfare

The War department says that the
medical department ot the United
States army in the World war In
cluded about 2S0.090 men. of whom
about 20.000 were doctors who volun
teered their services and were com
missioned

Today’s Reflections
Jf some folks bad liven present to
give Providence instructions as to the
making of the world you wouldn't have
a foot of ground to stand on.

The average «»liege boy doesn't care
so much about making the grades as
he does about having a car that will
make them.
» •
The Plymouth woman who is mar
ried to a grouch ought to be wearing
a hero medal instead of a wedding
ring.
A bright, sunshiny face makes fine
weather in the world any day in the
week.

We really can't understand why
gamble with slot machines when
there are canteloupes on the market.
* •
Another optimist is the Plymouth
man who finds comfort in the fact that
as long as it is raining he is in no
danger of getting a sunstroke.
• •
Every girl lands a Whale when she
gets married, but it doesn't take long
for it to turn into a Minnow
• •
The senate knows how to punish re
porters. It just fixes it so they have
to listen to senate speeches.
people

It's all right to cast your bread on
the water, but don’t expect it to ecane
back with hot dogs and mustard.

Yon can always tell when you’re
entering a "live” town. The street Is
blocked because a gang is tearing up
the paving.

COTTAGE CHEESE
r
and

New smart
STUDE BAKERS

BUTTERMILK

now on display at

MILK and CREAM

Front View of Boy’s Sun Suit.

HILL’S DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

the front section so tliey will be easier
for small fingers to reach. Shoulder
straps crossing in the back might be
used to carry out the oyerall effect
still further, but they should be cut
wide at the shoulder and fit close
to the neck so that tliev will nor nul’
down the middle of the shoulder, nor
cause poor posture. As much as possi
ble of the child's skin surface—be
neath the arms, at the neck, and legs.
Is left exposed to th*« sun's rays. If the

new prices!
Reductions up to $250
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 5th

You haven’t any idea who

-and let it '
lie around?

may try to cash it, or for

Brilliant new body designs—champion per

Sedan as low as #1325! A Dictator Eight

how much it may be filled

formance—and now sweeping reductions

, Sedan, latest creation of Studebaker engi

in.

in prices! More people have been buying

neering genius, #1235! A Dictator Six Sedan

Ownership of an automobile
makes you legally liable for injuries
or damages you may cause. It’s a
blank check as it were and unless
you have taken out Public Liability
and Property Damage Insurance
you are letting this dangerous check
lie around.

Studebaker eight-cylinder cars than any

(better than those which sold in enormous

other European or American eight. Now,

volume at #1345) now priced at #1095!

Why run this unnecessary risk?

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.
Back View af Sun Suit

Who’s Who
and Where Do They Insure?

small boy has a jrndeuey to batter his
knees the legs or the trousers can be
lengthened to protect them.
The bureau of home economics has
no patterns to distribute. This little
suit can be easily adapted from a
romper pattern.
Early Bird

We started to show in this advertisement a list of prominent busi
ness and industrial concerns known throughout Michigan—many of
them known equally as well all over the United States—BUT the list
was too long.
It looked like a “who’s who" of Michigan Business - and everyone
of them are insured with the Michigan Mutual—automobile fleets—
and personal cars.
These concerns appoint experts to buy their insurance—men who
demand financial responsibility and who know a good contract when
they read one.
They chose Michigan Mutual “against the field.*’
Their action is backed by insurance, financial and legal knowledge,
l'ou may safely follow their lead without the bother of careful In
vestigation.
Trustworthy representatives in your district.

The prospective maid of all work
was stating her terms: “I want $15
a week paid in advance, and I don’t,
vjash nor scrub floors, nor—”
|
“But.” began the mistress of the:
house feebly.
“Or work after six o'clock.” went'
on the woman steadily, "and I want I
every evening off and a fine reference I
and—"
J
"But surely the reference can wait
till you leave us5?” broke In the mis
tress, nervously. "No. I want the
letter now/* returned the domestic
firmly. “I’ve tried getting them when
I leave and I’ve never got a good one
yet"

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

"The Mexican revolution wasn’t
worth the $15,000,000 that it cost that
government,” declares Dad Plymouth,
“But it certainly did develop some
excellent sprinters.”

EDW. M. PLACHTA
IK Ukrtr 8t

Dad Plymouth says the time to buy
a good need car Is just before moving
into a new neighborhood so the people
living there will think you had it when
it was new.

with these reduced prices on both sixes and

This price reduction is made possible by

eights—on Presidents as well affon Dictators

increasing volume and by economies result

and Commanders—unprecedented demand

ing from consolidation of all Studebaker

may be expected.

manufacturing operations in South Bend.

Imagine! A President Eight Sedan

It is a price reduction on the cars which

offered at #1735 (and a seven-passenger

are today rolling off the assembly line in

President at #1995)! A Commander Eight

Studebaker’s great One-Profit plants—the

Sedan only #1475! A Commander Six

finest cars Studebaker knows how to build.

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO WAIT FOR DELIVERY, GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW!
THE PRESIDENT EIGHT
» 135-inch Wheelbase

State Brougham, for five**............ 02195
Sedan, for seven.................................. 1995
State Sedan, for seven*...................... 2175
Limousine, for seven........................ 2175
State Limousine, for seven*............ 2350
Tourer, for seven............................... 1785
125-inch Wheelbase

Sedan, for five.....................................01735
State Sedan, for five*........................ 1875
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1875
State Roadster, for four................... 1735
(5 wire wheels)

State Victoria, for four*................. 1875
THE COMMANDER EIGHT

Sedan, for five.....................................01475
•Six wir* w6ce& mJ transi r«di stoaderW <

Sedan, for seven................................ 01635
Coupe, for four................................. 01325
Regal Roadster, for four................. 1395
Regal Sedan, for five*...................... 1625
(5 wire wheels)
Regal Brougham, for five**............ 1650
Victoria, for four............................... 1475
THE DICTATOR EIGHT
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1595
Sedan, for five............ ........................ 01235
Coupe, for two.................................... 1445
Club Sedan, for five........................ 1185
Coupe, for four.................................. 1495
Regal Sedan, for five*...................... 1335
Regal Tourer^ for five*.................... 1545
Tourer............................... .................. 1235
Tourer, for five................................
1445Coupe, for four.................................. 1235
Regal Roadster, for four................. 1495
Coupe, for two.................................... 1185

(5 wire wheels)

THE COMMANDER SIX

THE DICTATOR SIX

Sedan, for five................................... 01325
Regal Sedan, for five*..................... 1445
Regal Brougham, for five**............ 1475
Victoria, for four.....................
1325
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1445
Coupe, for two................................... 1245

Sedan, for five..................................... 01095
Club Sedan, for five........................... 1035
Regal Sedan, for five*...................... 1195
Tourer................................................... 1095
Coupe, for four.................................. 1045
Coupe, for two ..............................

Ail frica at thefactory.

••Six wire w¿ce6 awrffr—i it infoi J <

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St

995

"W

p.i¡ umili!

HPW1
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crs of dairy cattle in the state who
I look to tile college for leadership in
I experimental work.
At Bam Dedication Professor Reed told the audience
Caurou Club will leave their
that dairy products now make up 20
grounds for the first time this season,
per cent of the total value of al, farm
and journey to Newburg, where they
MICHIGAN
DAIRYMEN
HEAR products and that there is room for
will meet the fast Net hem Club. Can
SPEAKERS COMPARE PAST
a sane expansion of the dairy indus
ton has fourteen victories to their
AND PRESENT AT COL
try.
credit, and Nethem has equally as
LEGE.
Professor A. C. Anderson. Detroit,
many, so a real game is «‘xiH'cfed.
spoke of the differences between the
Canton and Plymouth fans are re
Two hundred Michigan dairymen at college as it was in 1904 and as it is
quested to attend this game and give
tended the dedication banquet in the now. At that time, live teachers made
the clubs your hearty support.
hay mo\v of the new dairy barn at up the faculty of the agricultural di
vision : many of the students were
Dad Plymouth wants to know what Michigan State College.
Professor E. L. Anthony in introduc working their way through college on
has become of the old-fashioned girl
who used to put her hair in newspaper ing the toastmaster. Martin Seidel. a wage of eight «•cuts an hour, and it
Saginaw, said that the barn was the was necessary for the members of the
curlers l«*fore going to bed.
culmination of the efforts of Professor faculty to jierform tasks for which
"No matter how warm it gets.” says D. E. Reed, formerly head of the dairy there was no money available to hire
Dad Plymouth “yon never see a tl.v so department at the college And now lalxirers.
Dr. M. E. Van Orman. New York
forgetful that he sits down on a cake chief of flic bureau of dairying at
Washington. D. (’.. and of the breed- City, said that good leaders and better
of ice."
business principles Would aid agricul
ture; Group efforts were recommend
ed by the speaker as a means of pro
gress.
John Endicott. Detroit, president of
the State Guernsey Biveders Associa
tion. promised the *contiiiue<l coopera
tion of the organized dairymen with
the college.
Dean J. F. Cox explained the neces
sity for the new dairy ham facilities
and promised that a forward looking
program of breeding experimental
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
work, nutrition trials, and production
studies would be made with the new
Board of Review will be held in the Commission
equipment.

CANTON

Dairy Banquet Held

CENTER

Meeting of
Board of Review

Bidders Set Own Prices
on Rare First Editions
There Is a recent story of a man
who took his old copy of "Alice in
Wonderland" to a Boston bookstore
to be rebound. The bookstore clerk,
who recognized the hook as a first edi
tion. is reported to have told the cus
tomer that the book was worth $0.500.
The value of first editions fluctuates
with the condition of the copy, and
In particular with the person bidding
for the volume. The first edition of
"Alice in Wonderland." London. 1865.
is very rare and consequently much
sought by collectors. Its value Is ap
proximately $3.500; a presentation
copy might be worth more. This is
because the author withdrew the hook
from circulation shortly after it was
published, as he did not think the il- j
lustrations came out well. They were j
by John Tenitiel. who was also report
ed to he dissatisfied with them.
The uext edition came out in Lon
don in 1866 and is worth about $35u
to $500. The third valuable edition
is the American, imprinted in New
York, 1866. and brought out by Ap
pleton and company. This edition was
bound up from the English sheets of
the 1S65 edition. Its value is about
$250.

Rare Varieties of Fox
Mere Freaks of Nature
The silver fox is uot a separate spe
cies. It is merely a variety of the red
fox, says the Pathfinder Magazine.
The black fox and the so-called cross
fox also belong to the same species.
Typical silvci foxes have a silvery ap
pearance. due to the white tips on
many of the hairs. The bushy tail is
black with the exception of a white
tip. Black, silver and cross foxes are
found in the northern part of North
America and in Siberia. Totally black
specimens of this species are seldom
found except in the Far North. As a
rule, the fur o.f the cross fox has a
yellowish or orange tone with some
silver points and dark cross markings
on the shoulders. Pelts of silver foxes
PUBLIC CEREMONY GIVES REC vary in color from black with a slight
dusting of sliver on the head and
(IGNITION TO PART WOMEN
shoulders to half black and half silver
PLAY IN RURAL LIFE.
mixed. All these varieties are rare In
the wild state and it is believed that
•
-------Tlie presentation of medals to tin They are usually born in litters of nor
five Master Homemakers chosen in mally red cubs.
Michigan this year concluded the
«•vents of Farm Women's Week.
Much to Learn About Heart
The women chosen this year are
It is only 300 years since William
Mrs. Lottie Cridler. Middleville: Mrs. Harvey published his discovery of the
Morris II. Belford. Holly; Mrs. Maude circulation of the blood, in 1628. In
L. Shull. Hart: Mrs. Floyd M. Bar these three centuries we have learned
den. South Haven: and Mrs. Gerritt that its operation Is that of a pump.
Each expansion draws into the left
Ilolleinan. Byron Center.
ventricle, one of the four chambers of
Mrs. Cridler ami Mrs. Shull manage the heart, about four tablespoonfuls of
their home farm as well as the home blood, which has completed its sevenitself. Mrs. Shull has 12 children.
minute circuit of the body and has
All of the women are actively been supplied with fresh oxygen by the
iudentitied with all forward move I nogs. The blood passes through the
ments in their communities. They four chambers, being forced out into
are active members of such organiza the arteries through the right auricle.
And that Is about all we really know
tions as the chundi. Sunday-schools, about the heart. There is still mufch
home economics extension clubs, wo to learn why and how infections and
men's work in the farm bureau. farm nervous diseases affect its muscles and
ers' clubs, the Grange, the lied Cross, its valves, throw it out of rhythm and
and some of the women act as Iead«>rs tend to shorten its usefulness.
for boys and girls clubs.
Mrs. Belford sold $1.5(10 dollars
Instruction Points
worth of butter, poultry, garden pro
The teaching load refers to fou.’
duce. and fruit last year. She comput factors
conditioning the efficiency of
ed that this took 75 extra days hut instruction and are: (1) The pupilstated that it was not necessary to teacher ratio, ns shown by the average
neglect her hqiijte to do the additional daily attendance; (2) the number of
•lasses taught by the teachers; (3)
tasks.
The movement for the recognition of The number of student hours per
teacher;
(4) The number of students
the homemakers part in a prnsiierpns
agriciiltur«* is sponsored by tin* Farm in a class. The North Central Associa
tion of Golleges and Secondary Schools
er's Wifi'. St. Paul. Minnesota, qnd recommends the following as normal:
groujis of women have been awarded !D Pupil-Teacher ratio. 25; (2) The
th«‘ gold medals in 21 states.
number of classes taught by the teach
er, 5 daily; (3) The number of stu
Do you want to buy a good farm dent hours per teacher, 150 per day:
or a good house?_^J5ee today’s Classi (4) the number of students in a class.
fied Section on Page 4.
25.

Chamber at the Village Hall in the Village of Plym
outh

Saturday, August 17, 19X9

GIVEN MEDALS

AT

1:00 o’clock P. M.
to review Special Assessment rolls covering the fol
lowing public improvements:

Roll No. 26—Sanitary Sewer main in
Pine St. from Wing St. one block south
ward.
Roll No. 27—Sanitary Sewer main in
Auburn Ave. from Blanche St. to Junction
Ave.
Roll No. 28—Lateral Storm Sewer in
Palmer Ave. from So. Harvey St. west
ward to end of street and Palmer Ave. from
So. Harvey St. to So. Main St.
Roll No. 29—Lateral Storm Sewer in
Sutherland Ave. from So. Harvey St. to So.
Main St.

Roll No. 30—Water main in Palmer
Ave. from So. Main St. westward over its
entire length.
Roll No. 31—Water main in Sunset
Ave. from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
AH persons interested will be given an apportunity to be heard relative to the above special
assessment rolls.

GEO. W. RICHWINE,
VILLAGE ASSESSOR.

THE HOME PAPER

You cannot play
with Fire
. . . But you are attempting that very thing unless you are
, fully insured.
You may be careful, yes. But being properly protected
is still necessary, because of the carelessness of others—and
it is certainly more satisfying to be safe than sorry.

Call us today about insurance matters.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Greenhouse Owners
We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s

for repair work on your greenhouses.

We also have a limited

amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.

It is a good time to look over your requirements and place
your orders.

Our Bluegrass Coal
is better than ever this year

We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.

Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold
blasts.

------------ 'S---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102.

Stone Revealed History

the qreatest
combination of

biq caffi

cpcr offered at or near

The famous Moabite stone, set up
by Mesha, king of Moab, to commem
orate his name and his victory over
Israel, has thrown light on Bible his
tory. And until not long before the
World war, the name of Hezeklab out
lasted well-nigh twenty-six centuries,
unseen and unsuspected, upon the wall
of’the wonderful tunnel, one-third of
a mile in length, that he carved
through the rock beneath Jerusalem
to connect the Virgin's spring with
the popl of Siloam within his city
walls.

[ The Bank On The Corner

Chains of Habit

Tfcs Eoadouiat Sodon
Body by JFwfcw
1. A SOQ-cuWc-lncSi. I head
«¿hoc.
X. The Harmonic Balancer.
3. The Q-M R cylinder bead.
4. The crow-flow radiator.
5. Automatic Temperature
Control.
4. Short-«woke fully count«weighted crankshaft.
7. Airplane type interchange8. A 1H-Ioch carburetor Ineluding an Internal Ecooormaer
and an Accelerating Pump.
9. A Gasoline Pump.
10. S peeial Bspanaion-Type
Platon Pina.
11. Full pleasure lubrication.
IX. Crankcase ventilating «y»

wheal service hrakes of the
efficient type.
IS. Emergency brake acting an

14. Special moulded, non-aqnenk
brake bands.
17. Specially designed bodies by
Fisher with the exclusive con
cave belt moulding.
18. Flaring fenders—70 Inches
•cross,
19. A distinctive radiator design.
20. A variety of colors in the
year’s most popular shades.
XI. Ternstedt interior flttinga
XX. Fisher W Windshield.
23. Driver’s ses

(Canvass the whole range of the lowpriced sixes —and you will find
nothing anywhere to compare with
the value offered by the Pontiac Big
Six. Its smart new bodies by Fisher,
in a variety of colors, suggest the
power—the speed—the dependability
—the luxurious comfort that Pontiac
so generously provides. Come in to
see and drive this car. Then you will
agree that it presents the greatest
combination of big car features ever
offered at or near $745.
(•Usery charges.

b. Pontiac, Micfu,

Bumpers, spriaf

. and Loaajoy ahork aii'orbfri regular
.¡nunt at alight extra <oat.
C.anarai
Tiaaa Taymanr Flare availabla at
minimum rate.

SJX
Jotora

Comddee thè delivered prie« ss veli a» tba
llat arie« wbon comparili« »lUnmobDe vaia«*.
Oakland-Posxtlae ad1 •• "-«-d ;>ric«s includa
ani; rugano ahi <i
tur Laudila« and foe
fiaaoataa wbao tha Tinse Payment Pia« U

13. Two completely Independ
ent braking systems.
14. Internal-expanding font»

PONTIAC!
product

or cimiti,

motoi»

. Smith Motor Salev Co. _
1382 South Main Street

Phone 498

Steamboat men say. "Once a riverman, always a riverman.” Sailors
never are Immune to the lure of the
sea. Railroad men like to be near
the railroads, to smell the smoke and
hear the trains, even after years of
retirement. Newspaper men. in the
same way, yearn for the smell of
printer’s ink.
The habits of years are not easily
broken. The job that has b'ecorne a
part of one's life is not easily aban
doned.
Time Out

The brothers and their families were
spending an evening together. Broth
er A’s four-year-old was strutting his
stuff. Finally Brother B. remembering
that his baby, age two. always called
time "8 o'clock," slipped into the next
room, noted the clock said 7:46, and
pushed the hand up seventeen or
eighteen minutes.
Of course the clock soon struck.
“What time’s that. Junior?" asked
Brother B.
“Eight o'clock." cooed the baby.
Llyhtninc’a Freak
Strange pranks are often played by
forked lightning. It recently wrote Its
signature upon a Middletown (N. T.)
man who was struck by a bolt His
skin bore a pattern of bright pink
lines, the burns of the electric cur
rent that bad flashed through Us
body. After a day or two they faded
out and disappeared. The same rare
freak has bean reported before, writes
Robert E. Martin in Popolar Science

Monthly.

■■ \
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WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS „

Plymouth Dollars
Into Progress
As a manufacturer, a professional or business man, or just
as an individual anxious to get ahead—you want to use every
possible agency to advance.

Every dollar will help its owner if it’s expertly handled.

The highly expert knowledge of money matters that this
community-owned bank offers, will help you to get full power
from your dollars.
Open An Account Here

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK. 330

MAIN" STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

LOCAL NEWS

Age Not Determined by
i
Number of Years Lived i
The following bit of philosophy. !
written by a contributor who signs It
“Author Unknown." has been received
by the Detroit Free Press:
“Youth Is not a rime of life—It Is
n state of mind. It is a temper of the
will, a quality of the Imagination, a
vigor of the emotions. It is ti fresh
ness of the deep springs of life. Youth
means a predominance of courage over
timidity, of the appetite of adventure
over love of ease. This often exists In
a boy of twenty. Nobody grows old
by merely living a number of years.
People grow old by deserting their
ideals.
"Whether seventy or sixteen, there
is In every being’s heart the love of
wonder, the amazement at the stars
and the starlike things and thoughts.
I he undaunted challenge of events, the
unfailing childlike appetite for what
next, and the Joy and the game of
life. You are as young as j’our faith,
as old as your doubt; as young as
your self-confidence, as old as your
fear; ns young as your hope, as old
ns your despair. In the central place
of ynurvheart there is a wireless sta
tion. As l^ng as it receives messages
of beauty, hope, cheer, grandeur, cour
age nnd power from the earth, from
men. and from the Infinite, so long are
you young."

iMiOC
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Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.
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PLrMOUT^MIcit^^ AND OEUV&
"Ifà own and operate our oumplant

FEMININE NOTEBOOKS
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The fourth annual reunion of the
Giegler family was held at Island |
Lake, recently. with ninety-nine pres-j
ent from California. Milwaukee. St.:
John's. Highland. Ilartland. Binning-1
ham. Detroit. Anri Arbor. Romulus,
New Boston. Walled Lake. Farming-!
ton and Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. XL S. Litsenberger and
Aithre and Lloyd Gates have returned
from their trip through Colorado.
Estes Park. Fall River Drive. Berrhude Path, and then back through
Denver. Kansas nnd Indianapolis, and
home. They drove over 1-400 miles in
4x hours from here to Greeley. Colo.

Preserve Historic Spot

i Maine Daughters of the American
j Revolution have voted that Pemaquid
is the most historic spot in the Pine
! Tree state. An act of the Maine- leg
islature made a state park of the
I area surrounding the fort. In all
• there have been four forts nt Pema
quid ; the blockhouse called Fort
j Pemaquid. erected in 1G30: Fort
, Charles. 1GG7; Fort William Henry.
■ 1002. nnd Fort Frederick, 1720.
'
it was at Pemaquid that English
j people are said to have landed 13
years earlier than tlie Pilgrims at
j Plymouth. Pemaquid is a part of the
old town of Bristol, which was named
i for Bristol. England.

JUST ONE MORE WEEK
Left

For

You

To

Highest Capital

La Paz. Bolivia, is the loftiest capi
tal in the world, for it stands on a
mountain top 12.470 feet above sealevel. This is 2,(KM) feet higher than
Quito, in Ecuador, and 5.000 feet high
er than Mexico City. Its nearest rival
for height is tlie far distant Lhasa,
which stands at an altitude -of 11.830
feet. The mean temperature of La Paz
Is 50 degrees Fahrenheit. But the cold
nights are unrelieved by fireside coinI forts, as the folk have nothing to burn,
there being neither coal nor trees In
the desolate mountainous regions
around the city.

j

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Will Offer Exceptional Values for The Final Week of Their Big Sale
To tell you in cold type just what awaits you here would be utterly impossible. YOU HAVE TO COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. Some of the many bargains are listed in this ad, while hundreds of
others are piled out on the bargain tables, racks and counters.

DON’T MISS THIS FINAL OPPORTUNITY

FURNITURE DEPT.

I The penalties of old age, it is cvi| dent, are not confined to those which
: Byron enumerated—gout and the
j stone. Loneliness must also be con
sidered. and when we call the roll of
I the friends of our youth and there 1s
I not a whisper in reply, then, perhaps,
i we shall feel the full burden of our
i years Sir Oliver Lodge stated that
j science had made possible the exten
. sion of life to a hundred years. If
| such a gift Is universally bestowed.
It will be well. But there are few of
us, perhaps, who would accept It as
a particular favor.—Exchange.

, Plants have no beating pulse that
1 propels the sap upward, and such pulsations as have been recorded are due
to the trembling of improperly adjust
ed instruments and not to the heat
ing of tlie plant, experiments recently
performed by several American and
European plant physiologists Indicate
The findings are directly In conflict
with those of Sir Jagadis Chunder
Bose, who announced some time ago
the "heating heart" theory in regard
to plants.—Popular Mechanics Maga
tine.

Robinson
stylIE
S-noF*?.*
PENNIMxVN

PIVmOVTH

AVENUE

N4ICHIGAN

EDGEWATER
gzn XM. ■=*
7 Mile Road W. near Or. River

'FREE

Mile-High Leap
FROM PLANE BY

“DAREDEVIL” Eddie Baker

SUNDAY
At 4:30 P. M._________

PUFF
► laCU

Parking
Admission

Fair Enough
Famoai Rum Quay

i
Rum quay, the most Jealously guard
' ed spot in the London West India
docks, is inclosed by an immense glass
roof that originally formed a covered
way to the Crystal palace when tlpit
building was erected in Hyde park In
1851, to bouse the great exhibition
Here, Isolated behind iron doors,
puncheons of rum. each holding 103
gallons of spirit many degrees over
proof, are laid before being rolled Into
1 the vaults which extend to the water's
edge, and afford accommodation for
40,000 of these gigantic casks.
Camp Meetings Protected

Back In 1838 the General court of
Massachusetts gave protection to
camp meetings by creating what was
' known as “The camp meeting mile
Within that distance of “a field meet
ing for religious purposes." it was de
crped to be unlawful to hawk or ped
die goods, to sell goods In tent oi
other structure, and to take care oi
horses for pay, unless the officers of
the religious meeting gave tlieir con
sent—Detroit News.

Phil Falkins Joshed Sam Sellers
t’other day for wearin' gray pants
with his dinner Jacket at Mrs. (»Isen’s
reception. “The pants," grinned Phil,
“is what you might call breeches of
etiquette."—Farm and Fireside.
Dad Plymouth asserts that horse
power under the hood is a dangerous
tiling unless there is .horse sense un
der the hatAn eastern editor says the difference
between a chef and a cook is that the
chef costs more. Not if you marry tlie
cook.
Coal By-Product»

Some of (lie by-products of coal in
clude coke. gas. light, medium and
heavy oils, tar, pitch, ammonia and
the nitrogen contents of ammonia
known ns ammonium sulphate. The
crude gas can be used as the start
ing point for a number of other prodnets and the crude oils and tars as the
starting point for a long list of dyes,
medicines, explosives and other chem
icals.

Our On« Triumph

Rides
Dancing
Amusements

Wrrwn’8 sports clothes are peculiar
ly ad American idea. It has been
said that thia Is the only anthortta
tlve fashion originated In thia conn
try.—Woman’s Home Com panIon.

Free Fireworks
Wednesday 9:30 p. m.

Ovi.lnWiy (he Ur—-

Befbre we try to nm other folks
lives we should be sure that we rate
t<N> to runntot ear own.—American

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

MAIL

$1.50 Per Year

Ready-To-Wear-Dry Goods

3-PIECE JAQIAR VELOUR

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

LIVING ROOM SUITES

OH

$112.00 Value

VERY SPECIAL ........................

/

$287.00 Value

$i

219-00

SPECIAL AT ....

$
SPECIAL AT ...................

$ 1.79
SPECIAL

AT

LADIES’ GEORGETTE DRESSES

$128.00 Value

SQQ Oil

SPECIAL AT

$15.75 Value.

$ 9-75

Fine assortment.
SPECIAL AT

LADIES’ Broadcloth and Cretonne SMOCKS

COXWELL CHAIRS
Finest construction.
SPECIAL AT ...........

$ Æ P9 ff A
¿4

I

Oÿ»0»

.

198-00

*1.59

SPECIAL—Per Yard

37

SPEC'I Al.—Per Yard

BAR-NONE TUBING

9-PIECE WALNUT

189-00

AT

$27.50 Value.

$ 22-50

Blue and Gray finish.
SPECIAL AT .

29

SPECIAL-Per Yard

DINING ROOM SUITES
$228.00 Value

SPECIAL

89

PEQUOT TUBING

9-PIECE WALNUT

DINING ROOM SUITES
SPECIAL AT

$1.00 Values now

All the fall shades.

$/»Q

$99.00 Value

$243.00 Value

*1.69

$2.00 Values.
Special at

FLAT SILK CREPES

8-PIECE WALNUT FINISH

DINING ROOM SUITES
AT

52 00 Values *

$2.00 Values

JAQL'AR VELOUR

SPECIAL

*8-95

AT

51.00 Values
SPECIAL AT

195-00

LIVING ROOM SUITES

559.75 Value

SPECIAL

LADIES’ MUSLIN and VOILE DRESSES

3-PIECE MOHAIR

LIVING ROOM SUITES
$275.00 Value

$12.75 Values

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES

3-PIECE MOHAIR

LIVING ROOM SUITES

FASHEEN PRINTS
In all the new patterns for Children’s School Dresses
Guaranteed fast colors. , Special, per yard

33

PLAfN and FIGURED CREPES

6 PIECE WALNUT BED ROOM SUITES
$210.25 Value

168-25

SPECIAL AT

SPECLAL—Per Van,

25

19

QUILT CHALLIES

9x12 AMMINSTER RUGS
$35.00 Value

SPECIAL

*28-50

AT

15

SPECIAL-Per Yard

Steven’s all-linen TOWELING

BRIDGE LAMPS

*12-05

SPECIAL AT

Checked and colored borders.
SPECIAL—Per Yard

21

Assortment of CURTAIN MATERIALS

FLOOR LAMPS
Plant Heart Beat Doubled

4

Bargains

BLUNK BROS.

5 PIECE BREAKFAST ROOM SETS

Age Brings Penalties

,

These

Share' In

PERRINSVILLE

j .John Dethloff spent Sunday at C.
i Watts'.
| Grandma Xlielbeck is quite sick at
! this writing.
Rtisiin Cutler spent Sunday evening
| with Clinton Baehr.
I The Ladies* Aid will meet with Mrs.
j Robinson in Garden City. August 13. j
| Ruslin Cutler and sister. Sarah Lil-|
| linn, and Clinton Baehr spent Sunday!
i afternoon at Cass Lake.
'
| Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Waleuger’s sister,
Mrs. Charles Irge and daughter. Ruth.
, siMUik last week here with Mrs. Waletlger.
I Mrs. Effie Baird of Utica, who lias
I been spending a few days with her
sister. Mrs. Belle Baehr. lias returned
to her home.
Mrs. Belle Baehr. Mrs. Effie Baird.
Mrs. Charlotte Noll and Mrs. Fletcher»
and
grandchildren, attended the elec
Defending Thirteen
One of the arguments against re- tric picnic at Boli-lo Saturday.
Callers at George Baelir's. Sunday,
forming the calendar is the coincitlence that tlie thirteenth of each of were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr.
the thirteen months of the proposed Daisy O'Dell and girl friend: also Mr.
year would fall on a Friday. One of Member and hoy friend of Detroit.
its defenders answered this opposition
Mrs. Charlotte Noll of Detroit, who I
by saying that the United States has been spending a week with her
"grew great on thirteen" and. inci- parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr.
dentally, on Friday.
America was discovered on a Fri lias returned to her work at General
s
day. the Pilgrims landed on Friday, Motors.
Mrs. Belle Baehr and daughter.
there were thirteen American colonies,
Charlotte,
and
Mrs.
Effie Baird called
thirteen stripes and stars on the
American flag, nnd thirteen feathers on Mrs. Johnson at Stark, finding her
on tlie American eagle's tail. The in as comfortable condition as could
motto, E Pluribus Unum, contains be expected under her affiiction. Her
thirteen letters.
many friends hope for her recovery
I soon.

LEAVES
TOM

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston of Ypsi
lanti. ami Mr. and Mrs. William John
ston of Wayne, attended the funeral of
their brother. John E. Johnston. Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehaufele and
little daughter. Lois Kathryn, and Mr.
and Mrs. Welcome Kosenhurg were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Alexan
der at their cottage at Union Lake, for
a few days last week.

Black Ox Always the
Symbol of Misfortune
The black ox symbolizes old age, ill
luck, adversity, or trouble in general,
according to an article in the Path
finder Magazine. “The black ox has
trod on his foot,” la a proverbial ex
pression recorded already in 1546 by
John Ileywood. ft means that one
knows the meaning of sorrow and
misfortune, such as having been visit
ed by death.
The phrase alludes to the black cat
tle sacrificed by the ancient pagans
to the Infernal deities, especially to
Pinto, supreme Judge and lord of the
underworld. White cattle were sac
rificed to Jupiter.
At Rome the altar on which the
black oxen were sacriflcetT was 20 feet
below the level of the ground and was
never exposed to public view except
when the sacrifices were being made.
Among the Arabs the black camel Is
tlie symbol of murder and death by
violence.
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THE HOME

$14.75 Values

SPECIAL-Per Yard

9-4 PEQUOT SHEETING

•19.85

$28.50 Values
SPECLAL

AT

CLOTHING DEPT.
DRESS SUITS FOR BOYS
Values to $13.00. . Special at

*9.85

SPECIAL—Per Yard

59"

BASEMENT STORE
EMBROIDERED SASH CURTAINS
Per Pair—Special at .... . ..... .............

49

DRESS SUITS FOR MEN. All late shades and $
patterns—Values to $35.00.
Special at —

Part Linen TOWELING.
SPECIAL—10 yards

*1.00

MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS. Tan and black.
Values to $5.00.
Special at..... .......-.........

*3.98

Guaranteed fast color BED SPREADS,
Four rolors—Green, blue, yellow, rose. Special at

*1.59

*1.49

BERKSHIRE PERCALES,
Special per yard ............

18

*1.29
g<|<-

Good assortment LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES.
All sizes.
Special, each
______ __ _

79

FANCY RAYON WILLOWS
Fine assortment.
Special at

89

BOY’S SUMMER ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Special at
- ..... —-------------- .....------- ------------

69

CHILDREN’S % HOSE.
Variety of colors. Special, per pair

27

89c

BATH TOWELS
Assorted colors: Green, Blue, Yellow Borders.

19

19e

LADIES* UMBRELLAS
Black and fancy. Special priee

89‘

19.85

MEN’S “STAG" WORK TROUSERS
Values to $2.00.
Special at —..... ........
MEN’S “.ALLEN A” UNION SUITS
Values to $1.50.
Special at - -------

MEN’S “ALLEN A” ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Values to $1.00.
Special at .....-......BOY’S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Values to 75c.
Special at .........

“BRADLEY KNIT” BATHING SUITS
Values to $4.85.
Special at ----MEN’S RIBBED UNION SUITS
Values to $1.00.
Special at

MEN’S FANCY DRESS HOSE
Values to 25c.
Special at
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $2.00.
Social at

MEN’S “BOB WHITE” OVERALLS
Values to 8L50.
Special —

7

69
*2.89

*1.49

LADIES’ FELT BED ROOM SLIPPERS.
AH colors. Special—per pair----- - ----------

*1.29

MEN’S 2-PANT DRESS SUITS.
Grey, Brown and Dark Shades—Special at .

BLUNK BROS

98

*16.50

DEPT. STORE

tori IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
THE LARGEST dept.\ITORE
MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH,
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WOLF’S COSH HWRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Friday and Saturday Specials!
G R O C E R I E S
Quaker
Raisin Bran
IIe Puffed
Rice
lb. 44
"c
Package ..........
Kansas
Rice
10
c
39c Krispies, pkg.
Kleanser

White House
Coffee,...........
Toddy,
Large can....
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup
3 cans for .
......... ..
Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes, Package

Lipton’s Tea
lb. can
Wax Lunch Rolls,
5 For
......................... - ------Cans Peas, Corn,
Kidney Beans or Hominy

25C
7C
*

19c

Ivory Soap Flakes,
Large Package

14c
5

3

39c

10c
25c

Meat Department

WOLF'S

Small

FRESH

ä
19^
fldiiia
Roast JX. X5W

picnic
ST

POT

SS2“

PURE LARD
X3S4c

3Z’/2c

Native Steer
Beef

ROAST

BACON

«*4*1/

Half
X.«

“ SWIFT’S

3

tb.

pieces

ï ZC
2^0

RING
BOLOGNA

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS I

22'
2O*/2C

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

CITY HOW IH MIDST
OF MOST FLOURISHING
INDUSTRIAL PERIOD
NEW HIGH RECORDS FOR ACTI
VITY DURING YEAR ARE
PRESAGED BY PAST
PERFORMANCES.

By C. C. McGILL.
Secretary, Public Affairs Bureau.
Detroit Board of Commerce.
There is every indication that De
troit is in the midst of the most
flourishing period of manufacturing
activity in its history. Previous re
cords established by Detroit have
astounded the rest of the world and
this year's record will undoubtedly
bring added recognition to this com
munity.
At the loginning of the year the
industrial deimrtment of the Board
. of Commerce predicted that the value
I of manufactured products in the De
troit area would exceed three billion
dollars for the year 1929; This would
represent an increase of $500,000,000
over Detroit's best previous year.
With six months of the current
year already elapsed there is no rea
son to revamp previous estimates un
less it would he to -increase them. I
During the first half of the year motor
car production exceeded 3.000,000
units, showing an increase of 45 i»er
cent over any similar period in th°
history of the automobile industry.
The fact has a tremendous bearing on
Detroit's progress, as this city is
credited by the industry which pro
duced eighty per cent of the total
motor car «nitputThe Ford Motor Company, the lar
gest factor locally in motor car pro
duction. is now equalling its peak
production records with the Model A
Ford.
The other industries in Detroit,
practically without exception, are en
joying a better than average volume
of business anil the majority report
the outlook for the coming fall sea
son to be good. Many plants in the
inm-autonmtive industries now have |
greater production schedules than they
had in any previous year at this sea
son. Reports are made that orders
are still arriving in good volume.
The cigar and tobacco producers of
this urea, certain
textile plants,
chemical and pharmaceutical manu
facturers. producers of household up
pliauces and equipment and other di
versified lines report business at
better than an average volume.
In
others, such as brass goods, for ex
ample. conditions are rather spotty.
It is true that at present there is
a seasonal recession in manufacturing
operations. hut taking it. by and large
conditions are better than average and
tlie outlook is Entirely favorable.—
Detroit Free ITess.

THE

Flavor of First Wife’s
Cooking Found at Last
A middle-aged spinster married a
widower, who had lost his first wife
after a marriage of 15 years.
The spinster, who lived for years
with her aged mother, was brought
up in the spirit of immaculate house
keeping.
An old-fashioned house
keeper. the mother excelled in cook
ing ami her daughter kept fairly well
in her footsteps.
Yet, despite her efforts and her skill
In culinary arts, the new bride never
succeeded in quite satisfying her hus
band.
“It’s fine, Sadie," he told her often,
“but there Is just something amiss
•My poor Mary c« uld give rhe food a
llavor I never Cad anywhere else. 1
don't know just how she did It.”
Then came a day when houseclenn
ing kept Sadie on her toes all day, In
a rush to have everything dean and
in order by the time her hubby ar
rived, she forgot to look after the
meal. When she remembered, ft was
too late. There was a burned meal.
Ashamedly she watched her husband
taste the food. But how surprised
was she. when he exclaimed:
"Now, Sadie, that's i ally tine. It i
has that delightful Ila’
tinguislied Mary's m
del phi a Public Ledger.
Snakes Not A^sres: ..ve;
Called Lazy and Timid

Announcement!

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopath

Physician and Surgeon
Maternity cases a specialty.
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)
Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
1

"Contrary to lore, snakes do im
tack humans «.tutonly." ictnls at
tide in the news magazine Thai
“They are lazy and timid and di
strike unless hvfti nr threatened witli
hurt,” the article continues.
“Exceptions ore the African mamba,
the Malayan king, the buslunaster of
the tropics, and caseavel. a rattler of
Central America. A coachwhip will
sometimes follow a man. But it is
only curious, and will speed away If
threatened."
Other facts about snakes are given
in Time as follows: “Identifying poi
sonous snakes is easy. Most of them
belong to the pit-viper family. They
have a deep depression between eye
and nostril. Heads are Hut and tri
angular, necks thin, bodies stout;
short, eyes with elliptical pupils like
a cat’s. Fangs fold
1
roof of the mouth,
scales runs along the belly. The big 1 j
gest United States snake is tlie east
ern diamond-hack rattler, which grow«
to nine feet."—¿’biladelpliia Inquirer. •
—
When Teeth Were Weapons

Most of us, from «.ur earliest days.
troubled by
ure at intervals
our teeth. It was nor always so.
The jawhnne of the llcidelherg
man, who walked ibis earth about
50.009 years ago. is placed alongside
that of modern man. We realize that
our unterklefers. as »he Germans call
them, «re but as toys when compared
with those of our earliest investors.
The jawbones'* of still more ancient
people than the Heidelberg race were
even more formidable ns they were
provided with projecting teeth, which,
without much doubt, were used
fighting and in other manly sports of
those days.
Value of ""?ntal Training
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Mental training, both in reading and
In special study, does much to keep
the individual happy, wideawake and i
healthy. Much of the trouble in the
world comes from worry; If a man
or woman is busy with his <pvn in- |
terests and retains the ambitions of j
earlier years his chances of a happy. 1
profitable life seem greater.
The plight of the unhappy Individ- j
ual who never reads or who has no '
special hofobiesjs not a pleasant one.
the practice of mental thrift, of util
izing the brain through later years,
makes a richer, fuller life.—Thrift
A statistion of the automotive en Magazine.
gineering fraternity has been doing
To Strengthen Eyes
some research on the size of the
Eye exercise to strengthen the
thread of gasoline required to keep
muscles
are
advised by certain physi
automobiles ami airplanes running.
According to Chester S. Ricker. cians. and these should be done be
fore breakfast. Keep the head stilt
Waukesha, Wis.. who directs the tim and roll the eyes upwards us far as
ing and scoring in the annual 500- possible, then right downwards, with
niile race on the Indianapolis Speed a steady and unjerky motion. Con
way. if you drive a Packard, Cadillac tinue rolling the eyes right, then left.
Now lift them upwards and inwards,
or Lincoln you are pushed along by
thread of fuel twenty-one-thousand then upwards and outwards: and final
ly downwards and inwards, and down
ths of an inch in diameterIf you drive a Chevrolet or Ford it wards and outwards. Do this five
times at first and gradually Increase to
need only be fifteen-thousandths of an twelve a day.
inch. But if you drive a single cylin
der motorcycle which runs eighty
Daily Thought *
miles on a gallon the stream is only
From the lowest, depths, there is a
seven thousandths of an inch wide,
path
to
the
loftiest heights. The tend
the thickness of two human hairs.
ency to persevere, to persist in spite of
Lindbergh, according to Mr. Ricker, hindrances, discouragements, and im
crossed the Atlantic on a thread of possibilities—it* is this In all things
fuel which when stretched continuous- that distinguishes the strong soul from
ly from Roosevelt Field to Le Bourget the weak. The man without a purpose
would have been less than one thirty- Is like a ship without a rudder—a
waif, a nothing, a no man. Have a
second of an inch thick.
; What this means is brought home purpose in life. and. having It, throw
such
strength of mind and muscle into
by Major Kubala's tragic account of
your work as God has given you.—
his attempted trans-Atlantic flight. Thomas Carlyle.
With his engine running smoothly his
only anxiety was the gasoline supply.
Church Communion
As he said, “we still had in our tank;
The Encyclopedia of Church His
1.149 gallons of gasoline. That supply
tory
defines
“open communion" as the
would last about thirty-eight hours"
service of the holy communion of
—equivalent to 3.800 miles.
saints which is open to all who ap
“Whether it is automobile, airplane ply. irrespective of creed. In “closed
or other gasoline driven vehicle,” Mr. communion" the service is confined to
Ricker says, “gasoline is the vitalizing the members of a single society or at
element. On a slender thread the Cal least to the members of a denomina
ifornian visits New York, and in time tlon who are baptized. By “cotnmuniot
the distance between the coasts may be of place" is meant the administratim
of the sacrament in a consecratetraveled in two days or lessbuilding. It also refers to the reten
“Science is daily welding this na tlou of the Host-

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings

j
|

Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins

1

Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

REAL

I

]

j

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

1

New

FISHER. styling
in the most colorful and captivating
motor car bodies of the year . . .
Reflecting the matchless genius of Fisher’s
artist-craftsmen, as well as the unparal
leled resources of the Buick and Fisher
organizations, the magnificent new Buick
Bodies by Fisher incorporate beauty and
charm obviously superior to any other car
in the Buick field.
Longer— lower and more luxurious, these
new bodies reveal entirely new harmony of
color and grace of line. They are replete
with extra features of utility, luxury and
convenience, including new Non-Glare
Windshield for safe night driving—new
and richer upholstery—new fittings
and appointments of princely luxury.

BUICK

MOTOR

Canadiaa Factories

In addition, this new Buick embodies
other wonderful new elements of value—
a new and mightier valve-in-head engine
—new Controlled Servo Enclosed Brakes
—four new double-acting Lovejoy Duodraulic Shock Absorbers, and new longer
rear springs, new frictionless steering
gear and new Steering Shock Eliminator.
And what is more, this new Buick, with all
of these vital superiorities, is offered at
new low prices—prices that make Buick
for 1930 the greatest value Buick has ever
offered in 26 years of building extra value
into each series of Buick cars!

FLINT,
COMPANY
DMàs/G<sm/Mi«n

i Kotor Cm

PLYMOUTH BUICK
PHONE
WHEN

BETTER

MICHIGAN

AUTOMOBILES

BUILT,

SALES

CO.

263
BUICK

WILL

BUILD

for The Mail $1.50 Per Year

tion together by gasoline-propelled
vehicles traveling over scientifically
built roads and through the air on
scientifically builr wings, guided by
the Invisible hand of the radio com
pass and by weather information.
“Truly the age is built on the
slender foundation of gasoline fuel.”

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Simple Code

There Is but one virtue; to help
human beings to free and useful life;
but one sin: to do them Indifferent
or cruel hurt; the love of humanity
(a the whole of morality. This Is good
ness, thin ts Humanism, this Is the
Social Conscience.—J. William Lloyd-

Four years ago there were 166 tele
phones in Connecticut for each thous
The Plymouth woman who wants to
and of its population. The ratio now hide a family skeleton might try mak
increased to 189 telephones per popu ing her daughter wear her skirts a
lation unit of l/JOO.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

HOME OM
LEW TO SAVE
HERBERT NELSON URGES MORE ities to purchase a home on
FAMILIES TO ACQUIRE
PROPERTY’.

¡POINTS TO ADVANTAGES

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it’s a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
295 Arthur St.

Phone 325-R.

citing cowboy and Indian pastimes. Don't
tail to see it. it'sa thrilleriromstarttoflnish.

8»TH

ANNIVERSARY

MICHIGAN

mui mi

September Ito 1
SEVEN
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THE HOME PAPER

Detroit

DAYS-SEVEN

NIGHTS

AAA A A A A A A

<&Ae

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well

LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSUR

New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

CHIROPRACTIC
I------ 5ADJUSTMENTS t-------1

PHONE 301

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts

Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Leaving all sentimental reasons
aside, there remain many practical
considerations why the average family
of small means should strive to own
a home, says Herbert U. Nelson,
ecutive secretary of the National
I Association of Real Estate Boards.
I While some of life's joys may be
attained in rented quarters. he says,
the one big reason why people should
own their domiciles is because it makes
ihem save money they would never
accumulate otherwises
Pointing out that fair financing
plans make it possible for people <•:
small income to become their owi
landlord, Mr. Nelson says:
“There are two good reasons, de
j void of any glamor, why home ownership is a good thing for small salaried
folks.
“The first _is. that in acquiring a
home, such people are forced to save
funds that would not be saved in any
other way. In other words, through
and by means of their home, thes
people build up a capital and credit
standing that nothing hut the goal of
home ownership could bring about
Nothing but the thought of eventually
owning the home they have so fondly
selected would make such ik*ople con
tinue denials and economics necessary
to achieve this end. For once started
to save for a home, the average fam
ily will make every sacrifice to keep
up the payments. Nothing short of
actual disaster will cause them to give
up. It is certain that they would not
save for anything else with the same
ardor.
“If hard times fall on the renter he
can pack up the children and move to
cheaper quarters. He often does this
rather than change his other living
standards. But unless the family
working to save for a home is practi
cally wiped out financially, the pay
ments go on. That family will cut
down In some other way. They will
not lose their home.
Leads To Prosperity.

install

ment payments.

Pays Charges Anyway.

FLINT BU1CKS vs. DE-HO-CO
DE-HO-CO PARK DETROIT HOUSE OF CORR. FARM.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th, 5 P. M.
GRANDSTAND 50c

“Of course the home-buyer also will
have the charges for taxes, repairs,
and decorutions, insurance, etc., but
he pays these charges, too. as a renter.
“Moreover, it has been demonstrat
ed that charges for repairs and decora
tions in an owned home are lower, by
a considerable amount, than in rented
structuresIn other words, a land
lord. making up a rent bill as describ
ed above, necessarily will have to place
a higher figure opposite the items for
repairs and decorations than the home
owner. This is because the renter is
harder on a hoiqe than an owner.
Moreover the changing of tenants is
wearing on rented structures.
"In attaining home ownership many
American families require some finan
cial assistance: and home buyers and
builders who borrow funds with which
to accomplish their purpose may be
divided into three groups as follows:
1. Those who can supply in cash
ail j»er cent or more of the price of
the home and who can secure the bal
ance on first mortgage from several
different sources.
2. Those whose cash resources are
within the approximate limits of from
2a to 40 per cent of the price of the
home and who borrow the amount
needed either on first mortgage or
through the use of a first and second
mortgage.
3. Tite third group includes the
large number of people who have but
10 to la per cent of the price of the
home, who sometimes finance through
mortgage agencies, hut more frequent
ly now by means of an installment
purchase agreement or land contract.

Comfort in ansj irenthrr...
with

Timken Oil Heat
You need not roast on mild days to keep warm. You need

not fuss with a furnace on cold days. Timken Oil Heat gives

what solid fuels can’t give—any temperature you want,

regardless of weather. Simple, sturdy, entirely automatic,
Timken Oil Burners end coal dirt, dust and drudgery, yet
the cost for oil averages no more than for coal. Low in pur
chase price, a moderate down payment installs one.Then you

pay the balance in small monthly amounts. Easily attached
to your present heating plant. Electric or gas ignition.
Come in. Or a telephone call will bring full information.

FRANK K. LEARNED

The Land Contract

1380 Sheridan Ave.

“The land contract, which is used
widely in the Middle West, and is pop
ular in practically’ all other parts of
the country, is simply an agreement
between buyer and seller of property
under the terms of which the buyer
usually makes a small down payment
and agrees to pay the full purchase
price in installments, usually monthly
over a period of years.
“The seller does not immediately
pass the legal ownership of the proper
ty to the buyer, but agrees to convey
the title to him when a certain per
centage. say 50 per cent, has been paid,
at which time the buyer gives a mort
gage to the seller, or to some third
party supplying a loan for the unpaid
balance.
“The land contract sales method
makes home ownership possible for a
large class of people who would be un
able to buy homes in any other way.
In localities where the land contract
is not in use the home buyer with
but 10 to 15 per cent down payment
can obtain mortgage loans to bridge
up the gap between the initial pay
ment and the selling price.
“Even if you are cold to the senti
mental reasons that make home owner
ship desirable, being your own land
lord is a good business proposition.”—
The Detroit News.

"On the capital built up in homes,
thousands of families have borrow’ed
money to make additional investments
and to go into businesses that have
brought them prosperity—and often
great wealth.
“The second practical reason why
home ownership is advisable for the
family of small income is, that with
very little additional expenditure per
month, the average family can have a
much better home by owning than by
renting. In the beginning, the home a
family purchases may not be better
than the home they might have rent
ed : but the owned domicile constantly
inspires its occupants to improve it.
Put a woman into a structure that
pleases her and in which she knows
she is to reside forevermore, and she
will find a thousand ways to make it
more convenient and attractive.
I COTTON FABRICS
"Every home owner works on his I
FOR MANY USES
property, but the renter seldom does
anything to improve his quarters.
Ho knows he may be packing his bags Favored Because of So Many
Patterns and Colors.
the first of May and he argues that
it would be foolish to spend money on
(Prepared by the United States Department
a place that is not his own.”
of Agriculture.)
Cotton dress fabrics are now considLittle More Than Rentered suitable on a great many kinds of
Mr. Nelson states that in most com occasions where they were not former
munities. homes can be bought (after a ly worn. The great variety of finishes,
patterns, and colors have also made
small down payment is made) for little cotton more popular than ever.
more per month than it would cost to
Cotton Is favored for sports wear be
rent them. He points out that the fol cause It stands frequent tubbing, the
lowing items properly appear in any bureau of home economics of the
budget made up by a landlord in fixing United States Department of Agricul
ture points out. Piques, broadcloths,
the rent of a home:
Taxes. Repairs and decorations. suitings, and other closely woven, sub
stantial fabrics are made up into
Insurance. Possible vacancy allow sleeveless tennis or boating dresses
ance. Interest on the investment re for “active sports wear.” Dressy coats
presented in the house or the land and ensembles in plain colors or gay
lord’s profit, usually from 8 to 10 per prints, or interesting combinations of
both, are designed for these who
cent.
look on at the tennis meet or golf
Total. Rent figure.
Now the family purchasing a home tournament—“spectator sports wear.”
Cretonnes and cotton eponges are used
makes up a budget like this:
for “water sports wear”—beach pa
Taxes.
Repairs and decorations. jamas and coats.
Insurance.
Interest payments and
Both decorative lounging pajamas
and practical sleeping pujamas are
payments on the mortgages.
made
by preference of cotton fabrics
Total. Cost of buying a home“The home-owner’s table does not —cotton broadcloth, gingham, soft
cambric
and muslins, often printed In
contain the items for vacancy allow
delightful geometric and flowered pat
ances and landlord’s profit that are fig terns. Informal evening dresses and
ured In the renter’s rent bill." he says. formal afternoon frocks are made of
"The total of these items, in many plain and flowered organdy and lawn,
cases, allows sufficient funds with dimity, voile.’dotted swiss. and other
which to purchase a home. For ex dalm.v materials.
ample, on a property worth $7,500
A good many of us around Plymouth
(house and lot), the landlord's profit
can remember when a 'man was con
would be computed at probably not less
sidered in league with the devil if he
than S per cent of this amount; cer
spoke a good word for John D. Rocke
tainly he should receive this much re
feller.
turn on his money for the time and
trouble entailed in being a landlord.
Scientists have found germs in
Eight per cent of $7,500 is $600 a year. crease their speed under a red light
This is an amount the renter pays for' Yes, and some of them are driving
occupying his rented quarters in addi automobiles.
tion to all other charges for keeping
up the house listed above. The land
When a man is prominent in a num
lord of such a home, probably also will ber of lodges he has to attend so many
add another $100, in making up his functions that he doesn't look natural
rent figure to protect himself in case without a strip of ribbon pinned qn
this property stands vacant a month his coat
or so during the year. This makes
$700 the renter pays aside from the
Felt is the best known material to
carrying charges for the house. That keep oil or grease from working out
$700 would be sufficient In many local- along a revolving shaft

BLEACHERS 35c

Phone 449

Dependable
Motor Oils—

POLARINE
2HÉ ISOVIS
Yon can depend on either of these
two motor ods to lubricate yoor car as
it needs to be lubricated. They are both
sturdy, rich oils.

Becansetheyaee sandy they will hold op un
der the trying eomfirions of coantry drink*.
h«t<

they ate rich they wffl keep a <
over every bearing surface.

Iso—Vk, the most sensational advance in motor od, maintains a
constant body — wears aad wears and WEARS, lubricating at
highest efficiency afl the time. Many motorists ran WOO —<Land mom without draining the i
Polarine needs no introdnerion—far 20 peats thk

motor ofl has been giving satisfactory service in mflfions of cart.
If yen want dependable lubrication far the least
and drain the crankcase every 500 i

and Ito—Ws am
fcc yonr ear.

Aak any agent

af dig

STANDAKD OH COMPANY
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 A. M.—Rev. B. Heideman.

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

READ
THIS

St. John’s Episcopal Church

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
No
services during August.
Cor. Dodge and Unionists.
Services resumed, Sunday, Septem
Fr. Lefevre
216 Onion St.
Phone 116 ber 1, Holy Communion at 10 A. M.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Church School opens, Sunday, Sept.,
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This 9 at 11:30 A. M.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school. ST. MATTHEWsAtRST ENGLISH
All should begin the day with God.
EV.-LUTHER.AN CHURCH OF
Societies—The Holy Name Society
PLYMOUTH.
for all men and young men.
Com
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
mnnion the second Sunday of the
Regular services at 10:30 at the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the Village Hall- Sunday school at 11:30.
Luke 18. 0-14. 'How do you judge
ladles and young ladies. Communion
yourself?"
the third Sunday of each month.
You are always invited and wel
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish mast belong and must go come.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Salvation Army
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Services for the week: Tuesday,
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss 6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Saturday,
All children are obliged to attend these Public praise service.
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
Instructions.
day, 11:00 a. in.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun vation meeting. All are welcome to
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. come along and bring a friend with
you. All these meetings held in our
Sunday. August 11.—"Spirit."
ball at 292 Main street.
Wednesday evening testimony ser
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
Officers In charge.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
one welcome.
A lending library of "The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Christian Science literature is main
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
tained.
Welcome.
j ST. PETER’S EV. LETH. CHURCH
Catholic

St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church

(

E. Hoenecke, Pastor.

THE

Gothic Leader Interred
Under Calabrian River
Most regions have their buried treas
ure stories. Cosenza, chief city of Cala
bria, has one of the oldest and best,
according to a writer io the Wash
ington Star. It is at Cosenza that
Alaric, first‘Gothic leader to conquer
imperial Rome, was buried along with
priceless treasures captured in Rome.
Laden with the riches of the dying em
pire, Alaric and his barbarian hosts
marched south to conquer Africa and
the grain which abounded there. In
Calabria Alaric died-of the fever. His
followers buried'Tiis treasure with him
In the fashion of the day, but they
made sure that the dead chieftain’s
repose would not be disturbed, either
by avenging enemies or covetous treas
ure hunters. They diverted the course
of the River Busento and burled
Alaric far below the river bed. Then
they restored the river to its chan
nel. For security’s sake they put to
death every one of the prisoners who
had helped bury Alaric. and inarched
on. The grave has never been discov
ered, though Alaric died 1,500 years
ago. Legend has it that the grave
is near the confluences of the Crati
and the Busento rivers at Cosenza.
When 1 saw this spot it was mostly a
dry gravel bed with a narrow stream
at which the village women washed
their clothes. During the rainy sea
son it is a large river. Its secret holds
the same fascination for Calabria that
the NemJ galleys hold for Romans.

HOME PAPER

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 A. M.—“Obstacles”

11:30 A. M.—Church School.

Moral progress depends upon Christianity— Go to church—somewhere.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

I Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
Livonia Center
Real Estate and
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
Associate Member American
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Recreation Time Must
Society of Civil Engineers
German Services, 1st. Sunday in the
There will be services in German in
Insurance
Be Used to Advantage
REGISTERED COIL
this church on Sunday at 2:30 I’. M. month at 7:30 p. nt, 3rd. Sunday in
Representative of the Mutual
A sjiecial offering will be lifted in this the month at 2:30 p. m.
Work is healthful but it must not
Cyclone
Insurance Co„
service for the benefit of the educa
Young People's Bible Society on the have depressing associations. Pauses
Lapeer, Mich.
Surveys
tional institutions and debts of our 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at j or changes in monotonous work will
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Engineering
national synod body of which our 7:30 P. M.
cut down boredom and monotony. Rest
congregation is a member.
Plymouth, Mich.
! periods sbqjuld not necessarily be used
Sunday School in English at 1 :45 I’.
Office 681
House 127
Baptist
for
rest,
but
for
relaxations
in
diverM.
Donald
W.
Riley,
Pastor
Penniman
Allen
Building
I sion and recreation. But unless our
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet on
Morning worship 10:00; SundayPlymouth
Wednesday. August 14. at the home of school, 11:15; evening worship, 7 :30; i play actually gives us relaxation, there
Mrs. Edward Pankow in Plymouth.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet Is no benefit American life at pres;
DR. S. N. THAMS
;
ent
is
so
arranged
that
play
is
not
re

ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
DENTIST
PRESBYTERIAN
laxation, but hard work, says Dr.
Walter
Nichol,
Pastor
I
Lanren
H.
Smith
in
llygeia
Magazine.
and
Penniman
Allen Bldg.
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
! "Evening used to fail with a hush
Brooks & Colquitt
Salvation Army Notes.
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
I and tired men catne home to rest in
Attorneys-at-Law
¡contentment. Evening now falls like
Livonia Center Community Church
Phone 543
Saturday. August loth. Bandsman '.a ion of bricks. If the house is quiet
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has and Mrs. llarte. with others from the j before midnight the evening is con
272 Main Street
recently changed location and name. Detroit Temple Corps., also Bands sidered a failure. Are we -going tc
Plymouth, Michigan
1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder on
give ourselves play, or is it to be
The name now Is Bell Branch Com
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder
LjC
munity church, located near the cor man and Mrs. Ix*gge and others from frenzy?" he asks. "In order to gain
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph the Detroit citadel corps, will con play and rest we must use our timeroads. The regular services of the duct the services.
1 Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
savers to get ourselves more peace
church are as ^follows: Sunday, 11
Jeweler and
Sunday. August 11th. Bandsman ful leisure than more excitement.’’
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both f01
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun
Optometrist
day school; 7 p. m., community sing and Mrs. Frank Baker from Highland
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, Park will he with us. All these ser
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Method
in
ft
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen vices will i»e held in our ball at 292
Repaired
At the dinner party one man caused
R. Phelps, pastor.
Main St. Everybody given a hearty a mild sensation. He was seen to be
29» MUn St
Phone 274
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
invitation.
Come along and bring a smoking cigarettes with a silk hand
.
Engineering Work
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. friend with you.
kerchief tied tightly around his eyes.
Services are being held In the
Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Wright,
One of the guests found the sight
Fisher school in the Friskhora subdi officers in charge.
more than his curiosity could stand,
Phones:
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
vision.
and asked another diner the mean
Office 249
Res. 186J
A hearty welcome awaits all.
ing of the phenomenon.
Residence: 112 Union Street
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
ROGER J. VAUGHN
CATHOLIC NOTES
"Oh, haven’t you seen him before?”
¿»bone 456J
Telephone 7103F5.
exclaimed his fellow guest “That’s
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
No Snnday School until September.
Sunday is general communion Sun old Tightwad. I thought everybody
Evening service at 7:30.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
knew him.”
day for all the men of the parish.
“But I still don’t understand," said
NEWBURG.
Next week Thursday. August 15th,
SEND THEM BY TELEGRAPH
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
the other.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. is a Holy day of obligation. Assump
"Well,” exclaimed the knowing one,
The little church with a big welcome. tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary. "he's Yather an artful sort of chap.
Osteopathic Physician
>Fra,nk M. Purdy, Pastor.
' Masses at 6 nnd 7:30 a. m.
He
tells people he can name any ciga
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Flowers suggest in a subtle
Telephone 7103F8.
Wednesday.
August
14th.
the
vigil
rette Just by smoking It, and so he
RAWLEIGH G. H.
way’ what words can never do.
Morning Worship, 11.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
.is a fast and abstinence day.
never has to buy any.”
There is something very personal
Snnday school, 12.
PRODUCTS
John Britcher of this parish is to
about a gift of flowers that im
Epworth League, 7:30.
SOUTH HARVEY 8T.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
presses the receiver with the
be married to Margaret Coveleske of
|
Near South Ann Arbor Rosa
Ants*
Skyscrapers
PERKINSVILLE.
Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
sentiment of the sender.
Wayne. August. 21st.
Compared with the structure built
Perrinsvflle Methodist Episcopal
Josephine Louise, daughter of Mr. by the termite ant the great sky
Church
and
Mrs.
S.
Donovan,
was
baptized
scrapers of our cities are Insignificant
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Heide’s Greenhouse
last Sunday.
achievements. Man, who is five-or six
• Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Phone 13Y-F2
North vniagex
Telephone 7103F6
A very interesting and close game feet tall, has built oi plans to build to
Free delivery.
Preaching at 9:30.
a
height of 1,208 feet. The termite,
of baseball was played on the Nethera
Sunday School at 10:30.
grounds last Sunday, against the only ibree-sixteenths of an inch from
end
to end. erects apartments rising
working boys of St. Francis Home.
twenty feet into the air.
Three to two was the score. St. Fran
Therefore man’s buildings are only
ces taking the lead in the ninth inn about one-seventh as high as tlie dwell
ing. Next Sunday Nethem vs. Canton ings of the ant, relatively—that is con
Center at Newburg at 3:00 o'clock. sidering the great difference in their
This ought to he a cracking good respective sizes. The cubic space in an
game and a large crowd will be at ant hall will contain a million times
the grounds to witness the local boys more inhabitants than the largest
as each team are Plymouth’s sons. human habitation.—Pathfinder Maga
zine.
Nethem and Canton Center—follow
the rooters to the pleasant grounds at
No Good for Substitutes
Newburg—a treat is in store for all.
An English physician claims that
crying is good for one’s complexion—
provided, of course, that one’s com
HPVtUChristian Science Notes
plex is one’s complexion.—Humorist.

Special on Gold Dust

Gold Dust Scouring Powder

V
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HERALD F. HAMILL

C. G .
Draper

9

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 58

DR. CARL F.

W. C. SMITH

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

VARNISHES

Homes Financed

WALL PAPER

o n

WITH

Small Monthly

Payments

\LUMBER

“Few people ask for more than a run for

"Love" was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science
Churches on Sunday. August 4th.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: "Behold, happy is the
man whom God correcteth: therefore
despise not thou the chastening of the
Almighty" (John; 5:17).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages.from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and Health
with Key to the Sbriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy: “He that touches the
hem of Christ’s rqbe and masfers his
mortal beliefs, animality, and hate, re
joices in the prooi of healing,—in a
sweet and certain sense that God is
Love." (p. 569).
Sunday. August 11th.— "Spirit."
Lutheran Doctrine

their money. Most people like to deal where
they know they will get it”

—Says Practy Cal.

TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Phone your want ad to the
Office. Phone number 6.

Prolific Hymn Writers

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypto left
FOB SALE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
»85 Church

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phon

Mail

NOTICE!
On Sept. 1st, 1929

Danish Pastry

the price of

Air-Way Sanitary System
will advance.
Anyone desirous of
taking advantage of this, and obtain
ing the most wonderful Home Sani
tary Service the world has ever known
may do so by getting in touch with

Martin Lntlier’s “Little Catechism”
C. H. HAMMOND
Is the creedal foundation of the doc
558 ANN 8T.
trines of the Lutheran church, and
was written by Martin Luther In 1529. PLYMOUTH,
MICH.
It begins with the ten commandaoents.
Phone 618-M
and deals with the usual doctrines of
creation, salvation and faith in Jeans
Christ

Upwards of seven thousand hymns
Charles Wesley is known to have
written, John Wesley translated many
from the German, especially from' the
Moravian books. Some of their fol
lowers Olivers, Perronet and others,
also wrote hymns.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Ancient Battleground

Sicilians are a mixture ot many na
tionalities/as In early days Sicily was
the battleground of all countries. Peo
ple came from all the northern African
and eastern Mediterranean ports as
well as all those of Europe to fight.

SEND
YOUR

NEWS
TO THE

MAIL
4-----------

BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before.. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

